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About our major sponsors

METS Ignited

ÖÎÝÜ�Òêñì÷èç�úòõîö�úì÷ë�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�öøóóïìèõö�÷ò�÷ëè�
mining industry, global miners, research organisations 
and capital providers to improve the competitiveness 
äñç�óõòçøæ÷ìùì÷ü�òé�÷ëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�ÖÎÝÜ�öèæ÷òõ��Ò÷ö�Ĥùè�
areas of strategic focus to help strengthen the global 
æòðóè÷ì÷ìùèñèöö�òé�÷ëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�ÖÎÝÜ�öèæ÷òõ�äõè��ä�
shared vision; strengthening collaboration in the mining 
innovation system; addressing gaps in the ecosystem; 
õäìöìñê�üòøõ�óõòĤïè��äñç�óõòðò÷ìñê�úòõïç�æïäöö�æïøö÷èõö�

www.metsignited.org

The Minerals Research Institute of 
Western Australia

With the global shift towards decarbonisation, the 
need for mineral resources to support the energy 
transition places Western Australia at the forefront of 
ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�èæòñòðìæ�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�

Ýëè�Öìñèõäïö�Ûèöèäõæë�Òñö÷ì÷ø÷è�òé�àèö÷èõñ�Êøö÷õäïìä�
¤ÖÛÒàÊ¥��ä�àÊ�Ü÷ä÷è�Ðòùèõñðèñ÷�ö÷ä÷ø÷òõü�åòçü��
éòö÷èõö�äñç�óõòðò÷èö�ðìñèõäïö�õèöèäõæë�éòõ�÷ëè�åèñèĤ÷�
òé�àÊ��Ýëõòøêë�ì÷ö�éòæøö�òñ�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�äñç�ì÷ö�
õèöèäõæë�òñ�óõòæèööìñê�÷èæëñòïòêìèö��ÖÛÒàÊ�ìö�úòõîìñê�
to help develop critical minerals for use in the future.

www.mriwa.wa.gov.au

CSIRO

As Australia’s national science agency and innovation 
æä÷äïüö÷��ÌÜÒÛØ�öòïùèö�÷ëè�êõèä÷èö÷�æëäïïèñêèö�÷ëõòøêë�
innovative science and technology. We work with 
organisations large and small, delivering world-leading 
research and development solutions to help their 
åøöìñèöö�ìññòùä÷è��ìðóõòùè�äñç�êõòú��ÌÜÒÛØ�ìö�ìñùòïùèç�
in developing technologies that enable the transition to 
renewable energy, including critical minerals discovery, 
environmentally sensitive extraction, and value-adding 
through processing and manufacturing in Australia.

www.csiro.au

Slate Advisory

Slate provides strategic advice to the natural resources, 
energy and infrastructure industries to help solve the 
challenge of adapting to external forces. Slate advises 
established businesses on navigating these forces, 
through the design of business and functional strategy 
and tailored reviews. Slate also builds new businesses 
based on deep industry insight, through the design 
of business models and bringing together partners, 
capital and capability. 

www.slateadvisory.com
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The method
Òñ�" ""��Ü÷ä÷è�òé�Ùïäü�óäõ÷ñèõèç�úì÷ë�ÖÎÝÜ�Òêñì÷èç��÷ëè�Öìñèõäïö�Ûèöèäõæë�Òñö÷ì÷ø÷è�
òé�àèö÷èõñ�Êøö÷õäïìä�äñç�ÌÜÒÛØ�÷ò�øñçèõ÷äîè�ä�öèõìèö�òé�õèöèäõæë�äæ÷ìùì÷ìèö�òñ�÷ëè�
strategic opportunities presented by the increased demand for critical minerals. 

Ýëè�õèöèäõæë�äìðö�÷ò�øñçèõö÷äñç�ëòú�Êøö÷õäïìä�æäñ�õäóìçïü�ìñæõèäöè�÷ëè�êïòåäï�
öøóóïü�òé�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�äñç�åèæòðè�ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�óïäüèõ�ìñ�çòúñö÷õèäð�
óõòæèööìñê�ðäõîè÷ö��Ýëè�õèöèäõæë�æòñöìö÷èç�òé�

 " 110 individual surveys with a combination of miners, suppliers, 
êòùèõñðèñ÷��Ĥñäñæìèõö��õèöèäõæëèõö��äñç�ðäñøéäæ÷øõèõö�ìñùòïùèç�ìñ�
æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäï�ðäõîè÷ö��Ýëè�öøõùèü�úäö�òóèñ�éõòð�Óøñè�¢�Êøêøö÷�" ""��
äñç�÷äõêè÷èç�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö

 " 20 interviews with critical mineral industry experts
 " %�÷òóìæ�åäöèç�æòïïäåòõä÷ìùè�úòõîöëòóö�¤Ĥñäñæìñê��èæòñòðìæ�çèùèïòóðèñ÷��
÷èæëñòïòêü��äñç�óõòæèöö�åäöèç¥�úì÷ë�öèïèæ÷�ìñçøö÷õü�õèóõèöèñ÷ä÷ìùèö�

 " Desktop research and analysis

Ýëè�õèöèäõæë�óõòæèöö�çèïìùèõèç�äñ�øñçèõö÷äñçìñê�òé�ëòú�ðèðåèõö�òé�ìñçøö÷õü��
across all aspects of the value chain, perceive critical mineral markets to be 
çèùèïòóìñê�äñç�ëòú�÷ëèü�æäñ�åè�åèö÷�äææèïèõä÷èç��Ýëè�åõèäîçòúñ�òé�öøõùèü�
óäõ÷ìæìóäñ÷ö�ìö�åèïòú�

8%
GOVERNMENT

19%
RESEARCH

34%
MINING COMPANY

22%
SUPPLIER / SERVICES
COMPANY

5%
MANUFACTURER

12%
INVESTMENT
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The recommendations in this report do not necessarily reflect the views of all of our 
sponsors and contributors, and are conclusions drawn by State of Play after analysis 
of the survey data, desktop research and interviews.



Executive Summary

1  E Source

Ýëè�æòñĥøèñæè�òé�êèò¡óòïì÷ìæäï�øñæèõ÷äìñ÷ü�äñç�ä�öëìé÷�
to a zero-carbon world has created an extraordinary 
demand for certain raw materials. Countries around the 
world have released their own lists of ‘critical minerals’, 
çèĤñèç�äö�èì÷ëèõ�ñèæèööäõü�÷ò�óõòçøæè�ñèú�èñèõêü�
technology, central to national security, at risk of supply 
chain disruption, or a combination of the three. 

Ýëè�Øûéòõç�çìæ÷ìòñäõü�çèĤñèö�Đæõì÷ìæäïđ�äö�ä�öì÷øä÷ìòñ�òõ�
problem having the potential to become disastrous, or 
at a point of crisis. For our research, the crisis in question 
õèïä÷èö�÷ò�÷ëè�ö÷õøæ÷øõäï�öøóóïü�çèĤæì÷�÷ëä÷�úìïï�ðä÷èõìäïìöè�
if more critical minerals are not produced, faster. 

"A critical mineral should be 

anything which we need to make 

sure that we have access to long 

term, without dependence on 

convoluted and complex value 

chains" – Mining Company CEO

When this research project began in early 2022, one 
of the initial focusing questions was around when the 
ìðóèñçìñê�öøóóïü�æõìöìö�úòøïç�õèäæë�äñ�ìñĥèæ÷ìòñ�óòìñ÷��
Ýëìö�ôøèö÷ìòñ�úäö�öòòñ�õèñçèõèç�òåöòïè÷è��äö�úè�
quickly realised the market signals suggested the crisis 
was already underway. 

Ïòõ�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�÷ìðè�ìñ�çèæäçèö��÷ëè�öæäõæì÷ü�òé�õäú�
ðä÷èõìäïö�ìö�÷ëõèä÷èñìñê�÷ëè�óäæè��æòö÷��äñç�èĦæìèñæü�
of technological advancement and the transition to a 
ïòú¡èðìööìòñ�èæòñòðü��Ýëè�óõìæè�òé�ä�åä÷÷èõü�æèïï�ìö�
expected to increase by 22% through to 2026 on the 
åäæî�òé�ìñöøĦæìèñ÷�öøóóïü�äùäìïäåìïì÷ü1. As a result, the 
focus of the research shifted from when will the crisis 
hit, to how to respond?

Other researchers followed a similar path of realisation. 
Prior to this year, considerable work was being 
æòñçøæ÷èç�÷ò�éòõèæäö÷�÷ëè�ïìîèïü�çèðäñç�óõòĤïèö�äñç�
scenarios out to 2050, so all members in the value 
chain can respond accordingly. In a similar vein, this 
research emphasis quickly shifted from what demand 
may look like, to how it can be met.

Ýëè�éòïïòúìñê�õèóòõ÷�÷ëèõèéòõè�äìðö�÷ò�òø÷ïìñè 
ëòú�Êøö÷õäïìä�æäñ�õäóìçïü�ìñæõèäöè�÷ëè�êïòåäï�öøóóïü�òé�
æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö��Ýëè�õèæòððèñçä÷ìòñö�äõè�óõòùìçèç�
÷ëõòøêë�÷ëõèè�çìģèõèñ÷��åø÷�ëìêëïü�ìñ÷èõõèïä÷èç�ïèñöèö��
Ðèò¡ö÷õä÷èêü��Ĥñäñæìñê��äñç�èæòñòðìæ�çèùèïòóðèñ÷��

Ýëè�æòñĥøèñæè�òé�÷ëèöè�÷ëõèè�éäæ÷òõö�öøêêèö÷ö�
÷ëèõè�ìö�ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�õòïè�éòõ�ñä÷ìòñäï�äñç�öøå¡ñä÷ìòñäï�
governments to play in developing critical minerals 
ðäõîè÷ö��ìñçøö÷õìèö��äñç�öøóóïü��Ýëè�ìððä÷øõì÷ü�
äñç�õìöî�óõòĤïèö�òé�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�ðäõîè÷ö��÷ëè�
increasingly complex geo-political landscape for 
foreign investment, and the potential for a downstream 
critical minerals processing industry places 
government at the crux of the opportunity.

ECONOM
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https://www.cnbc.com/2022/05/18/ev-battery-costs-set-to-spike-as-raw-material-shortages-drags-on.html


Üøæë�öèñ÷ìðèñ÷�æòñĥìæ÷ö�úì÷ë�÷ëè�õèöøï÷ö�òé�óõìòõ�
research conducted by State of Play, whereby industry 
perceived government’s role in mining to be peripheral, 
predominantly focused on research, collaboration, 
and regulation2. In establishing the need for sovereign 
intervention, the question then becomes focused on 
how governments could intervene, and through what 
mechanisms? 

As alluded to earlier, the landscape for critical minerals 
is changing rapidly. Supply scarcity is creating a global 
competition for minerals. Downstream end-users 
are formulating strategic partnerships with upstream 
suppliers in an attempt to secure raw materials. 
Ìòòóèõä÷ìùè�äêõèèðèñ÷ö�äñç�Ĥñäñæìñê�äõõäñêèðèñ÷ö�
between countries are being negotiated to strengthen 
äïïìäñæèö�äñç�åøìïç�õèöìïìèñ÷�öøóóïü�æëäìñö��Îùèõüòñè�ìö�
competing for capital and talent. 

Ýëè�ìñçøö÷õü�õèæòêñìöèö�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�óõèöèñ÷�ä�
once in a generation opportunity to re-strategise 
êïòåäï�öøóóïü�æëäìñö��Ýëèõè�ìö�ä�æòïïèæ÷ìùè�çèðäñç�
from countries around the world to democratise the 
production, transmission, and consumption of energy, 
which is altering international alliances and creating 
new opportunities for collaboration and value creation. 

From the feedback received, the following 
õèæòððèñçä÷ìòñö�ëäùè�åèèñ�ìçèñ÷ìĤèç�úì÷ë�÷ëè�ìñ÷èñ÷�
to ensure Australia remains a globally renown and 
competitive location for critical minerals investment, 
and an integral supplier of critical minerals to global 
markets. Furthermore, these recommendations are 
targeted at ensuring Australia captures the full value of 
its ore, by fostering a downstream processing industry 
that will provide and diversify the nation’s economic 
prosperity for decades to come.

2  State of Play
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Summary table of recommendations

Recommendation Rationale

Promote Australia as a low-
risk critical mineral supplier 
through government and 
business-led engagement

Engagement from Australian businesses, senior government officials, 
trade delegations and NGOs with foreign investors to consistently and 
positively promote the opportunities that are present in the critical 
minerals industry in Australia is essential to mobilise public and 
private capital from overseas investors.

Improve direct flight 
accessibility to Western 
Australia

The ability of C-suite investors to gain direct access to the Western 
Australian economy is crucial to further growth. The lack of direct 
flights from Asia, particularly Seoul, into the resource capital of 
Australia, Perth, should be addressed.

Pursue cooperative 
arrangements with foreign 
investors

The creation of alliances, forging of cooperative arrangements or trade 
agreements should be pursued with those foreign investors considered 
impactful in accelerating the critical minerals industry in Australia.

Streamline the Foreign 
Investment Review Board (FIRB) 
process for critical minerals 
investment proposals

As it is currently (part of the Treasury), the FIRB is subject to the same 
‘red tape’ as any government department, significantly slowing the 
review process. There is currently a large backlog of applications. 
Reform targeted at streamlining the critical mineral investment review 
processes and increasing the flexibility of investment thresholds 
should be considered.

Provide direct project finance Continue and increase the provision of government-backed grants, 
incentives, and debt facilities to catalyse private co-investment, 
reduce investment risk for the broader market, and form a 
significant proportion of capital required for the recipient companies 
to go into production. This is particularly applicable for the niche 
critical minerals.

Initiate government-backed 
offtake arrangements

Provision of minimum revenue offtakes on a 5, 10 or 20-year basis 
gives greater certainty around the revenue model, removes some of the 
downside risk from the investment decision and improves customer 
understanding in the early stages of market development.

Improve policy driven risk 
settings for Australian banks

Address the Australian banks lack of involvement in critical minerals 
by encouraging the banks to finance critical minerals through reform 
of policy driven risk settings.

Establish waste processing 
hubs

Support the construction of centralised waste processing facilities 
or ‘hubs’, where existing waste, whether it be from tailings, fly ash, or 
other streams can be sent for processing to extract critical minerals 
and reduce pressure on primary supply.
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Recommendation Rationale

Improve international 
competitiveness through 
taxation incentives

 " Delaying royalties payments until after a few years of production to 
assist with early cash flow struggles and improve payback periods. 

 " Capping the quantum of royalty payments after a certain 
number of years to encourage full value extraction as deposits 
begin to deplete.

 " Enhancing the applicability of the research and development 
tax offset for the demonstration and application of the 
unique processing technologies required for novel blends 
and specifications.

Educate the general public 
on role of critical minerals in 
global energy transition and 
national security

Improve the public perception of the mining industry through 
education campaigns targeted at highlighting the role mining plays 
in the transition to a low-emission, advanced technology future.

Streamline approval process 
through proactive preparation 

Complete and approve aspects of the pre-assessment phases (e.g., 
heritage listing, environmental assessments, water resource analysis, 
etc.) of industrial development to ensure investment opportunities are 
prepared, simplified and ready for investment.

Invest in ‘Strategic Industrial 
Areas’ 

Initiating an ecosystem for manufacturing to promote flow on effects 
for value-creation through:

 " Investing in identifying and constructing heavy industrial areas or 
hubs where industrial activity can be co-located. 

 " Building critically important infrastructure to improve and connect 
these hubs to global markets (e.g., energy, water, waste facilities, 
rail, road, and ports) 

Become a cornerstone investor 
in shared industrial facilities

Play a leading role in constructing the partnerships and commercial 
arrangements between local resource companies and international 
technology suppliers to overcome the "first mover" hurdles, and kick 
start Australia’s downstream processing industry.

Whilst many of these recommendations are being considered or partially addressed already, the pace and extent of the 
èģòõ÷�ñèèçö�÷ò�åè�äææèïèõä÷èç�ìñ�òõçèõ�÷ò�éøïïü¡æäó÷øõè�÷ëè�èæòñòðìæ�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�
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WE ASKED: HOW DO YOU EXPECT GLOBAL POLITICAL TENSIONS TO SHIFT OVER THE NEXT 5 YEARS?

BY % OF RESPONDENTS

INCREASE STAY THE SAME DECREASE

16%

4%

80%

The geo-strategic backdrop
Ýò�éøïïü�èùäïøä÷è�÷ëè�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�ìñçøö÷õü�ìñ�
Australia, it is necessary to analyse the geo-strategic 
åäæîçõòó��Öäñü�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ìèö�äñç�æëäïïèñêèö�èûìö÷�
for the critical minerals sector, yet before seeking to 
capitalise or problem solve, executives and investors 
öëòøïç�õèĥèæ÷�òñ�÷ëè�èùèõ¡èùòïùìñê�ìñ÷èõñä÷ìòñäï�
context in which they operate. 

Ýëè�ùäö÷�äñç�äïï¡èñæòðóäööìñê�óëäöè�òé�êïòåäïìöä÷ìòñ�
that occurred over the past thirty years has 
÷õäñöéòõðèç�ëòú�åøöìñèööèö�òóèõä÷è��Ýèæëñòïòêìæäï�
advances have made extensive cross-continental 
öøóóïü�æëäìñö�äñç�õèðò÷è�úòõî�äñ�èĦæìèñ÷�õèäïì÷ü��
resulting in the rise of new economic superpowers. 

Ýëè�ÌØßÒÍ¡!)�óäñçèðìæ�ëäö�ëäç�äñ�èñòõðòøö�ìðóäæ÷�
òñ�ìñ÷èõñä÷ìòñäï�åøöìñèöö��Ýëè�ïäæî�òé�õèöìïìèñæè�ìñ�
global supply chains was painfully evident for all to 
see. Among other factors, the pandemic illustrated 
the implications of an over-reliance many countries, 

Australia included, have on China for key inputs in 
their value chain. In the post-COVID era, particularly 
ìñ�Êøö÷õäïìäđö�õèêìòñ�¢�÷ëè�Òñçò¡ÙäæìĤæ�¢�ìñ÷èõñä÷ìòñäï�
political motivations, alliances, and tensions are 
changing the way executives think about international 
cooperation. 

Other geo-political phenomena continue to challenge 
Êøö÷õäïìä��úì÷ë�÷ëè�ðòö÷�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�åèìñê�÷ëè�åøìïç¡
up of tensions between the US and China. Industries 
that rely on substantial foreign investment, and largely 
èûóòõ÷�÷ëèìõ�óõòçøæè�äõè�óäõ÷ìæøïäõïü�äģèæ÷èç��

It is unlikely, at least in the medium term, that there will 
be a panacea for the turbulent international society 
we are part of today. 80% of our survey respondents 
expected global political tensions to increase over the 
next 5 years. Less than 5% thought they would subside. 
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Domestication of supply chains

Ýëè�àäõ�ìñ�Þîõäìñè�äñç�÷ëè�èñöøìñê�èæòñòðìæ�
sanctions are reducing global supply of several critical 
minerals (incl. nickel, titanium, palladium, scandium, 
äñç�ùäñäçìøð¥��úëìïö÷�äïöò�æäøöìñê�èñèõêü�óõìæèö�÷ò�
increase across the globe. As critical minerals are energy 
intensive to process, the relative impact this has on the 
ìñçøö÷õü�ìö�ìñ÷èñöìĤèç��àëìïè�÷õèðèñçòøöïü�öìêñìĤæäñ÷��
Ûøööìäđö�ìñùäöìòñ�òé�Þîõäìñè�ìö�òñïü�òñè�æòðóïìæä÷ìòñ�

Ìëìñä�ìö�èö÷ìðä÷èç�÷ò�óòööèöö�øó�÷ò�) ]�òé�÷ëè�õèĤñìñê�
and processing of the globe’s critical minerals, with a 
öóèæìĤæ�çòðìñäñæè�ìñ�õäõè�èäõ÷ë�èïèðèñ÷ö�¤ÛÎÎö¥3.

3  International Energy Agency

4  CSIS

5  European Commission

Òñ�!)) ��÷ëè�Ìëìñèöè�Ðòùèõñðèñ÷�çèæïäõèç�ÛÎÎö�äö�
ä�ö÷õä÷èêìæ�ðìñèõäï��äñç�ìñùèö÷èç�ëèäùìïü�ìñ�÷ëè�Û�Í�òé�
ì÷ö�óõòæèööìñê�÷èæëñòïòêìèö��Ýëè�ìðóïèðèñ÷ä÷ìòñ�òé�
protectionist measures from foreign investment and 
ò÷ëèõ�ìñì÷ìä÷ìùèö�ìñæïøçìñê�øñìĤèç�óõìæìñê�ðèæëäñìöðö��
production quotas and export duties, quickly resulted 
ìñ�÷ëè�ðòñòóòïìöä÷ìòñ�òé�÷ëè�ÛÎÎ�ðäõîè÷��äñç�÷úò�
decades of dependence on China for supply4. In 2021, 
Ìëìñä�öøóóïìèç�)(]�òé�÷ëè�Îøõòóèäñ�Þñìòñö�¤ÎÞ¥�
óõòæèööèç�ÛÎÎö5.
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Üìñæè�"  )��÷ëè�ÞÜ�äñç�÷ëè�ÎÞ�ìñ�óäõ÷ìæøïäõ��ëäùè�åèèñ�
cognizant of the risks surrounding their reliance on 
any dominant foreign source for strategic minerals. 
Action is being taken, as evidenced through multiple 
æòðóïäìñ÷ö�÷ò�÷ëè�àòõïç�Ýõäçè�Øõêäñìöä÷ìòñ��÷ëè�
development of National Defence Stockpiles, the 
release of critical mineral lists and strategies, and most 
recently the announcement of considerable allocations 
of funds to catalyse the development of domestic 
critical mineral industries.

Both the pandemic and the invasion of Ukraine have 
reignited the sentiment to diversify global supply chains 
in the public consciousness. In the process of increasing 
the resilience of supply chains, it is highly likely countries 
will look to reduce their reliance on Chinese inputs. As 
a result, the role Australia plays in the supply of critical 
minerals may become more geo-strategic.
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https://www.iea.org/reports/the-role-of-critical-minerals-in-clean-energy-transitions/executive-summary
https://chinapower.csis.org/china-rare-earths/
https://single-market-economy.ec.europa.eu/sectors/raw-materials/areas-specific-interest/critical-raw-materials_en


Ýò�äççõèöö�÷ëìö�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü��ì÷�ìö�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�÷ò�æòñöìçèõ��
What role can Australia play in supplying an increasingly 
divided global market, and how can Australia leverage 
its international trading partners to accelerate the 
development of critical minerals projects locally?

"If I had $40 billion at my 

disposal, I would actually go out 

and diversify supply of these 

commodities, with some loss 

leading, and it would be the 

greatest gift I could give to my 

children and their grandchildren" - 

Mining CEO

Cooperative opportunities for investment

Australia is viewed as a robust and stable democracy 
with low jurisdictional risk and is a largely attractive 
place for foreign investment. When analysing 
Australia’s opportunities for global cooperation in the 
critical minerals industry it is important to identify and 
understand the partners who are most likely to have 
the biggest impact on domestic growth. 

Survey respondents showed that the top 5 most 
impactful investors driving an increase in the supply 
of critical minerals in Australia are believed to be 
÷ëè�Þñì÷èç�Ü÷ä÷èö�¤ÞÜ¥��Ìëìñä��Îøõòóè��Óäóäñ��äñç�
Ôòõèä��Ýëèöè�õèöøï÷ö�äõè�ïòêìæäï��êìùèñ�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�ÞÜ��
Ìëìñä��Îøõòóè��äñç�Óäóäñ�äõè�÷ëè�úòõïçđö�éòøõ�ïäõêèö÷�
economies by GDP.

Ýëè�Þñì÷èç�Ôìñêçòð��Òñçìä�äñç�Òñçòñèöìä�úèõè�õäñîèç�
lower in importance. Despite these nations currently 
óïäæìñê�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�èðóëäöìö�òñ�æòñöòïìçä÷ìñê�÷ëèìõ�
domestic critical mineral industries, we expect the 
three countries will be important players for Australia 
ìñ�÷ëè�ðèçìøð�÷èõð�
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Ëäöèç�òñ�÷ëèöè�óèõæèó÷ìòñö��òùèõùìèúö�òé�÷ëè�èìêë÷�ñä÷ìòñö�ðèñ÷ìòñèç�äõè�òø÷ïìñèç�åèïòú�

WE ASKED: WHO ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT INVESTORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF AUSTRALIA’S CRITICAL 
MINERALS INDUSTRY?
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United States

In the past two years political ties, particularly in 
defence, have highlighted this trend; the Australia-
Þñì÷èç�Ôìñêçòð¡Þñì÷èç�Ü÷ä÷èö�óäõ÷ñèõöëìó�¤ÊÞÔÞÜ¥��
the Australia, New Zealand and United States Security 
Ýõèä÷ü�¤Ê×ãÞÜ¥��äñç�÷ëè�Úøäçõìïä÷èõäï�Üèæøõì÷ü�
Íìäïòêøè�¤ÚÞÊÍ¥�ö÷äñç�äö�ëìêë¡óõòĤïè�èûäðóïèö��Üøæë�
political links are also reinforced by economic links. 

Ýëè�ÞÜ�ìö�Êøö÷õäïìäđö�ïäõêèö÷�÷úò¡úäü�ìñùèö÷ðèñ÷�
partner, with two-way investment at the end of 2020 
tipping A$1.8 trillion6. Australia is seen as a stable 
çèö÷ìñä÷ìòñ�éòõ�ïäõêè�ÞÜ�Ĥõðö�÷ò�ëòïç�äööè÷ö�äñç�ìñ�
ðäñü�æäöèö��ìñùèö÷��Öòõè�öóèæìĤæäïïü��÷ëè�ÞÜ�Íèéèñæè�
Ùõòçøæ÷ìòñ�Êæ÷ has been invoked, naming Australia as 
a country eligible for free trade and project funding on 
the same basis as domestic US projects. 

Already, Australian-backed companies, including 
×òùòñìû��Üüõäë�Ûèöòøõæèö and Ýäïòñ�Öè÷äïö, are among 
recipients of the Biden Administrations US$2.8b 
úòõ÷ë�òé�êõäñ÷ö�äìðèç�ä÷�äææèïèõä÷ìñê�ÞÜ�óõòçøæ÷ìòñ�
òé�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö7.

China

China’s domination of critical minerals – particularly rare 
earth elements – is indisputable. Despite other nations 
looking to reduce their reliance on China, they will likely 
continue to grow as an economic superpower, with 
Chinese GDP forecasted to overtake the US by 20308. 

Êøö÷õäïìä�äñç�Ìëìñä�ëäùè�èñíòüèç�ä�óõòĤ÷äåïè�
relationship in mining over the last decade and a half, 
driven predominantly by iron ore and coal trade. In recent 
years, this relationship has become increasingly tense. 
Chinese investment in Australia, particularly mining, has 
õèçøæèç�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�öìñæè�" !&�éõòð�z!&�%å�÷ò�íøö÷�
$1.1b in 20209��Êøö÷õäïìäđö�Ïòõèìêñ�Òñùèö÷ðèñ÷�Ûèùìèú�
Ëòäõç�¤ÏÒÛË¥�ðäü�ëäùè�óïäüèç�ä�õòïè�ìñ�÷ëè�çèæïìñìñê�
number of deals executed, as lines between foreign 
policy and economic incentives have become blurrier.

"It’s always been American money 

that’s really done everything in 

Australia" - Mining CEO

6  AusTrade

7  Australian Financial Review

8  CEBR

9  Australian National University

10  World Economic Forum

11  ERMA

Îøõòóè�äñç�×òõ÷ë�Êöìäđö�èģòõ÷ö�÷ò�çìùèõöìéü�÷ëèìõ�
supply chains away from China has positioned them as 
viable alternatives for trading partners with Australia. 
Êøö÷õäïìäñ�Ĥõðö�ðäü�åèñèĤ÷�éõòð�÷ëè�õèôøìõèðèñ÷�
of more diverse and globally resilient supply chains; 
however, this may undermine the relationship between 
China and Australia. 

Whilst Australia remains a favoured trading partner for 
iron ore and coal, it is still unclear as to whether bilateral 
engagement between the two nations will follow the 
same trajectory in critical and strategic minerals.

Europe

Îøõòóè�ö÷äñçö�äö�äñ�ìðóòõ÷äñ÷�èñêäêèðèñ÷�óäõ÷ñèõ�
for Australia. In addition to being the world’s second 
ïäõêèö÷�ðäõîè÷�éòõ�Îïèæ÷õìæ�ßèëìæïèö�¤Îßö¥10, the 
Îøõòóèäñ�Þñìòñ�ëäö�ìñö÷ì÷ø÷èç�÷ëè�Îøõòóèäñ�Ûäú�
Öä÷èõìäïö�Ïøñç��óõòùìçìñê�øñóõèæèçèñ÷èç�Ĥñäñæìñê�
aimed at developing resilient supply chains11. In 
äççì÷ìòñ��÷ëè�Ìäõåòñ�Ëòõçèõ�Êçíøö÷ðèñ÷�Öèæëäñìöð�
¤ÌÊËÖ¥�óòïìæü�÷ëä÷�ëäö�åèèñ�óäööèç�ìö�æõèä÷ìñê�
a requirement for low-carbon critical minerals, 
something which Australia can leverage to their 
advantage via the use of renewable energy and mine 
öì÷è�èïèæ÷õìĤæä÷ìòñ��

Õìîè�÷ëè�ÞÜ��Îøõòóèäñ�æòðóäñìèö�ëäùè�åèèñ�
attempting to de-risk their supply chains from Chinese 
ìñóø÷ö��ëòúèùèõ�Ûøööìäđö�àäõ�ìñ�Þîõäìñè�ëäö�ðäçè�÷ëè�
ö÷õä÷èêìæ�öì÷øä÷ìòñ�ìñæõèäöìñêïü�÷èñøòøö��Îøõòóèäñ�
Ĥõðö�úìïï�ñèèç�÷ò�åè�ðòåìïè�äñç�õèöóòñöìùè�

"There’s no graphite 

anode that goes into any 

instrument anywhere at scale, 

that’s manufactured excluding 

China. So that means there’s 

not a battery on the planet 

at a commercial scale that’s 

manufactured outside of China 

exclusively" – Mining CEO
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https://www.austrade.gov.au/benchmark-report/global-ties
https://www.afr.com/world/north-america/aussies-among-winners-of-biden-s-4-5b-critical-minerals-grants-20221020-p5br91
https://cebr.com/reports/chosun-ilbo-chinas-economy-could-overtake-u-s-economy-by-2030/
https://www.anu.edu.au/news/all-news/chinese-investment-in-australia-plummets-to-25-billion
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/02/electric-vehicle-market-global/
https://erma.eu


Öäñü�ÎÞ�Ĥõðö�ëäùè�öìêñèç�äêõèèðèñ÷ö�úì÷ë�óõòûìðäï�
partners including Canada and several countries in 
Africa,12�ëòúèùèõ�ñò÷�üè÷�úì÷ë�Êøö÷õäïìä��Ýëè�ÎÞđö�÷ìèö�
with Australia were tested in 2021 after the free trade 
agreement was put on hold following the sudden 
termination of the French Submarine contract. 
Íèöóì÷è�÷ëìö��äñ�äêõèèðèñ÷�ìö�öè÷�÷ò�åè�ðäçè��äö�
öøóóòõ÷èç�åü�æòððèñ÷ö�éõòð�ðèðåèõö�òé�÷ëè�ÎÞ�
delegation in Australia. 

With a strong domestic resource of critical minerals 
äñç�ä�öèæøõè�öøóóïü�ïìñè��Êøö÷õäïìäñ�Ĥõðö�æäñ�óì÷æë�
÷ëèðöèïùèö�äö�õèïìäåïè�äï÷èõñä÷ìùèö�÷ò�Ûøööìä�äñç�
Ìëìñä��äö�úèïï�äö�äïìêñ�úì÷ë�÷ëè�ÎÞđö�ïòú¡æäõåòñ�õäú�
material requirements. 

Korea

Korea, the world’s 12th largest economy, garnered 
öìêñìĤæäñ÷�ìñ÷èõèö÷�éòõ�Êøö÷õäïìä�ìñ�åò÷ë�òøõ�ìñ÷èõùìèúö�
and surveys. Despite its size and distance, Korea has 
always been an outsized investor and partner in the 
Australian minerals industry. 

In December 2021, while marking the 60th year of 
diplomatic relations, Australia and Korea signed a 
Ìòðóõèëèñöìùè�Ü÷õä÷èêìæ�Ùäõ÷ñèõöëìó�¤ÌÜÙ¥��Êðòñê�
ò÷ëèõ�÷ëìñêö��÷ëè�ÌÜÙ�åøìïçö�òñ�÷ëè�ĥòøõìöëìñê�åìïä÷èõäï�
economic ties between the two countries. Korea 
is Australia’s fourth-largest trading partner, worth 
Êz#%�åìïïìòñ�ìñ�÷úò¡úäü�÷õäçè13. 

Korea are aggressively pursuing the development of a 
world-leading battery industry, of which their strategy 
will see the government invest over US$35 billion by 
203014. Australia currently supplies Korea with 40% of 
their critical mineral imports15, and with giants POSCO 
öèèîìñê�÷ò�Ĥõð�øó�÷ìèö�úì÷ë�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�Ĥõðö16, it is likely 
that collaboration will continue.

12  European Commission

13  Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

14  Perth USAsia Centre

15  S&P Global Market Intelligence

16  POSCO

17  Harvard Business School’s Economic Complexity Index

18  DFAT

Japan

Japan is a strategic ally and economic link who has 
proved core to Australia’s international interests in 
recent times. Currently the world’s most advanced 
country in complex manufacturing17, Japan is 
Australia’s third-largest trading partner, valued at 
~A$67 billion. 

Decarbonisation of the global economy has 
reinvigorated Australian and Japanese bilateral 
engagement, with more and more Australian 
æòðóäñìèö�äñç�ìñùèö÷òõö�ĥòæîìñê�÷ò�Óäóäñ��Óäóäñđö�
Ðõèèñ�Ðõòú÷ë�Ü÷õä÷èêü provides Australia with a high 
quality and reliable destination for critical minerals. 
Amid rising global geopolitical tensions, Japanese 
investors may perceive Australia as a trusted and 
attractive long-term investment destination. 

United Kingdom

As a Commonwealth nation, Australia’s relationship 
úì÷ë�÷ëè�Þñì÷èç�Ôìñêçòð�¤ÞÔ¥�òñ�ðäñü�éõòñ÷ö��ìñæïøçìñê�
foreign policy, defence and trade, has been highly 
æòòóèõä÷ìùè��Ýëè�ÞÔ�ìö�÷ëè�öèæòñç�ïäõêèö÷�öòøõæè�òé�
foreign investment in Australia and is the country’s 8th 
largest two-way trading partner18. Historical free trade 
agreements have been further strengthened by the 
recent AUKUS agreement. 

àëìïö÷�ñò÷�æøõõèñ÷ïü�ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�óõòçøæèõ�òõ�æøö÷òðèõ�
of critical minerals relative to other nations, the 
function of the UK in mining is underpinned by its role 
äö�òñè�òé�÷ëè�÷ëõèè�ðäíòõ�ðìñìñê�Ĥñäñæè�æèñ÷õèö�ìñ�÷ëè�
úòõïç��ò÷ëèõö�åèìñê�Ùèõ÷ë�äñç�Ýòõòñ÷ò��Öäñü�ðìñìñê�
companies have headquarters in London, particularly 
those with projects in the northern hemisphere and 
æèñ÷õäï�Êöìä��Ýëè�ÞÔ�÷ëèõèéòõè�óïäüö�ä�ïäõêè�Ĥñäñæìñê�
õòïè�éòõ�ðìñìñê�óõòíèæ÷ö�ìñ�Êøö÷õäïìä��Ýëìö�ìö�öè÷�÷ò�
continue, as the UK invests to ramp-up its domestic 
critical mineral’s capability.
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https://policy.trade.ec.europa.eu/development-and-sustainability/economic-partnerships_en
https://www.dfat.gov.au/sites/default/files/tabling-uk-fta-agreement-australian-parliament-national-interest-analysis.pdf
https://www.austrade.gov.au/news/insights/korean-battery-manufacturers-rapid-growth-presents-opportunities-for-australian-critical-minerals
https://atlas.cid.harvard.edu/rankings
https://www.dfat.gov.au/trade/agreements/not-yet-in-force/aukfta


India

Ýëè�úòõïçđö�ïäõêèö÷�çèðòæõäæü��Òñçìä��ìö�Êøö÷õäïìäđö�
sixth largest export market19, having grown on average 
�)]�èäæë�üèäõ�òùèõ�÷ëè�ïäö÷�"%�üèäõö��Ýëè�õèïä÷ìòñöëìó�
has strengthened in several areas in recent years, 
particularly in that of critical minerals, as evidenced by 
÷ëè�õèæèñ÷�Êøö÷õäïìä¡Òñçìä�Îæòñòðìæ�Ìòòóèõä÷ìòñ�äñç�
Ýõäçè�Êêõèèðèñ÷�¤ÊÒ¡ÎÌÝÊ¥��

Notably, for such a vast country, India possesses 
small amounts of economically viable critical mineral 
deposits20, leaving them vulnerable to disruptions 
in supply. With strong ambitions to increase their 
energy security and become a producer of batteries to 
serve their growing domestic market, Australia is well 
positioned as a partner for India in securing supply. 

Australian and Indian companies have an opportunity 
to cooperate in creating critical mineral supply 
æëäìñö��Òñçìä�æäñ�åèñèĤ÷�éõòð�Êøö÷õäïìäđö�ùäö÷�ðìñèõäï�
èñçòúðèñ÷��ðèäñúëìïè�Êøö÷õäïìä�æäñ�åèñèĤ÷�éõòð�
the human resource power and industrial capability 
Òñçìä�òģèõö�ìñ�ðòùìñê�éøõ÷ëèõ�çòúñö÷õèäð�÷ò�åä÷÷èõü�
ðäñøéäæ÷øõìñê��Ýëè�ÊÒ¡ÎÌÝÊ�úìïï�öøóóòõ÷�÷ëìö�ñò÷ìòñ�
through the reduction of export duties as well as the 
facilitation of direct investment into Australian projects.

19  DFAT

20  JSTOR

Indonesia

Ëü�éäõ�÷ëè�ïäõêèö÷�äñç�ðòö÷�ìñĥøèñ÷ìäï�ðèðåèõ�òé�
ÊÜÎÊ×��äñ�ìñ÷èêõäï�õèêìòñäï�êõòøóìñê�äñç�õèïä÷ìòñöëìó�
for Australia, Indonesia is a rapidly transforming 
economic force driven by a youthful population of more 
÷ëäñ�"' �ðìïïìòñ��Ýëè�æòøñ÷õü�ëòïçö�÷ëè�äðåì÷ìòñ�äñç�
óò÷èñ÷ìäï�÷ò�åèæòðè�÷ëè�úòõïçđö�Ĥé÷ë¡ïäõêèö÷�èæòñòðü�
by 2030 and the fourth largest soon after.

Australia and Indonesia share a series of mutual 
interests; both nations boast an abundance of critical 
minerals and complementary competitive advantages 
÷ëä÷�äïìêñ�úì÷ë�èäæë�ò÷ëèõđö�óõìòõì÷ìèö��Ýìèö�úì÷ë�Òñçòñèöìä�
have long sought to be strengthened and deepened by 
leaders of both countries. Whilst volatile at times, the 
åøöìñèöö¡Ĥõö÷�äóóõòäæë�äñç�óõìòõì÷ìöä÷ìòñ�òé�ÏÍÒ�ïèç�åü�
President Joko Widodo has led to a renewed period of 
partnership between Australia and Indonesia. 

àì÷ë�äñ�èðèõêìñê�èæòñòðìæ�öøóèõóòúèõ�äñç�ìñĥøèñ÷ìäï�
security partner positioned right on Australia’s doorstep, 
integration between Australia and Indonesia’s critical 
ðìñèõäï�ðäõîè÷ö�òģèõ�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�

"We can’t, and shouldn’t try and 

do everything, but at least maybe 

try and localise and regionalise 

the capabilities with allied, or 

the right countries" – Services 

company CEO
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Facilitating foreign investment

Role of the Foreign Investment Review Board

Òñ�éäæìïì÷ä÷ìñê�÷ëè�ĥòú�òé�éòõèìêñ�ìñùèö÷ðèñ÷�ìñ÷ò�
Australia, the role of the Federal government’s 
Ïòõèìêñ�Òñùèö÷ðèñ÷�Ûèùìèú�Ëòäõç�¤ÏÒÛË¥�ðøö÷�åè�
explored. 65% of survey respondents believe the 
investment community have the most impact of all 
stakeholders in accelerating critical mineral supply.

Ûèéòõð�òé�÷ëè�ÏÒÛË�úäö�õäìöèç�åü�öòðè�ìñçøö÷õü�
õèöóòñçèñ÷ö��Ýëè�öøêêèö÷ìòñ�úäö�ðäçè�÷ëä÷�
Êøö÷õäïìä�öëòøïç�èö÷äåïìöë�ä�éøïï¡÷ìðè��ìðóäõ÷ìäï�õèùìèú�
board with the relevant capacity to advise parliament 
directly on issues of foreign investment; streamline 
õèùìèú�óõòæèööèö��äñç�ìñæõèäöè�÷ëè�ĥèûìåìïì÷ü�òé�
investment thresholds.

Êö�ì÷�ìö�æøõõèñ÷ïü�¤óäõ÷�òé�÷ëè�Ýõèäöøõü¥��÷ëè�ÏÒÛË�ìö�
subject to the same ‘red tape’ as any government 
çèóäõ÷ðèñ÷��öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�öïòúìñê�÷ëè�õèùìèú�óõòæèöö��
Amplifying the problem, during the pandemic, the 
threshold for investment review went to $0 and has 
contributed to a large backlog of applications which 
äõè�æøõõèñ÷ïü�åèìñê�òùèõæòðè�

Whilst Australia holds the view foreign investment is 
åèñèĤæìäï�äñç�óïäüö�äñ�èñòõðòøö�õòïè�ìñ�ö÷ìðøïä÷ìñê�
the economy, there is evidence to suggest foreign 
investment into critical minerals is a sensitive issue. 
Impartiality of a reformed review board may help 
in delineating the line between political pressure, 
ñä÷ìòñäï�öèæøõì÷ü�ìñ÷èõèö÷ö�äñç�èæòñòðìæ�ìñæèñ÷ìùèö�

Òñ�" " ��÷ëè�ÏÒÛË�õèíèæ÷èç�×òõ÷ëèõñ�Öìñèõäïöđ��ä�ëòïçèõ�
of rare earth minerals deposits, proposed transaction 
úì÷ë�ä�Ìëìñèöè�Ü÷ä÷è¡Øúñèç�Îñ÷èõóõìöè�¤ÜØÎ¥��Êßã�
Öìñèõäïö�úèõè�éòõæèç�÷ò�õèçøæè�÷ëè�ìñùèö÷ðèñ÷�Ĥêøõè�
åü�z#�åìïïìòñ�éõòð�âìåìñ�Ýìäñüì��ä�Ìëìñèöè�æòðóäñü�
seeking to support AVZ’s lithium development 
projects, despite the deposits being in the Democratic 
Ûèóøåïìæ�òé�Ìòñêò��ÞÜ�æòðóäñü�Êøö÷õòìç�Ìòõóòõä÷ìòñ�
has had to re-apply for approval to take over the Bald 
Hills lithium mine, due to uncertainty around backing 
from a Chinese company. In a positive example, in 
2022, Korean based POSCO gained approval to take 
òùèõ�ÊÜá¡ïìö÷èç�Üèñèû�Îñèõêü��

Ýëè�êèò¡ö÷õä÷èêìæ�äñç�êèò¡èæòñòðìæ�äöóèæ÷ö�òé�
all critical mineral investment proposals have led to 
increased scrutiny in recent years. Whilst this may be 
necessary, there are still opportunities for reform, 
particularly around the timeliness of review.

Promoting Australia

Opportunistic Australian companies should leverage 
÷ëè�öèñ÷ìðèñ÷�òé�Îøõòóèäñ�äñç�×òõ÷ë�Êöìäñ�æòøñ÷õìèö�
to shift away from Chinese supply by positioning 
themselves as a stable and resilient source of critical 
minerals, who provide a transparent investor experience.

In the process of presenting Australia as a low-risk 
supply alternative, the ability of C-suite investors to 
gain direct access to the Western Australian economy 
is crucial to further growth. Survey respondents and 
interviewees continually referenced the lack of direct 
ĥìêë÷ö�éõòð�Êöìä��óäõ÷ìæøïäõïü�Üèòøï��ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�õèöòøõæè�
capital of Australia, Perth.

Domestically attractive, internationally 
collaborative

In times of continued geo-political uncertainty, 
opportunities exist to both strengthen existing 
alliances and forge new ones - quickly. Promoting the 
opportunities that are present in the critical minerals 
industry in Australia at all levels is essential to mobilise 
public and private capital.

In addition to ministerial-level engagement, there 
is also an important role to be played by Australian 
åøöìñèööèö��öèñìòõ�êòùèõñðèñ÷�òĦæìäïö��÷õäçè�
delegations, and NGOs. Success requires nuanced and 
creative ways of engaging neighbours, our likeminded 
allies, and those – such as Indonesia - who present 
opportunities for the industry. 

Australian business executives also have a role to play in 
èñêäêìñê�éòõèìêñ�ìñ÷èõèö÷��Îäõïìèõ�÷ëìö�üèäõ�ëøñçõèçö�òé�
executives travelled to India, Japan, and South Korea to 
promote Australia as a preferential investment location, 
and secure strategic deals to support industry growth. 

Òñ�Øæ÷òåèõ�" ""��Ùõìðè�Öìñìö÷èõ�Êñ÷ëòñü�Êïåäñèöè�
úèïæòðèç�Óäóäñèöè�Ùõìðè�Öìñìö÷èõ�Öõ�Ôìöëìçä�Ïøðìò�
to Western Australia. Following this, Australia and 
Japan signed a new partnership on critical minerals to 
help build secure supply chains. In July 2022, Australia 
welcomed a ministerial-level delegation from India 
which ultimately formed the Australia-India Critical 
Öìñèõäïö�Òñùèö÷ðèñ÷�Ùäõ÷ñèõöëìó��Üìðìïäõïü��ä�çèïèêä÷ìòñ�
ïèç�åü�÷ëè�Ýõäçè��Ýòøõìöð�äñç�Òñùèö÷ðèñ÷�Öìñìö÷èõ�
visited the US in April, meeting with potential investors 
ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�æòåäï÷�ìñçøö÷õü��Ýëèöè��óïøö�ò÷ëèõ�ðìñìö÷èõìäï�
visits illustrate the increased prominence the industry 
is enjoying overseas yet should be seen as just a start 
of more government-led engagement. 

Ýëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�ìñçøö÷õü�õèôøìõèö�åøöìñèööèö�éõòð�ä�
range of countries, both within Asia and outside, to 
invest. If governments and businesses continue to 
pursue cooperative arrangements with likeminded 
countries, in addition to providing emerging economies 
within the region a reason to invest, the industry will be 
positioned sustainably to thrive in the future.
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Fund or fail

21  Wood Mackenzie 

àì÷ëòø÷�äææèöö�÷ò�èĦæìèñ÷�éòõðö�òé�Ĥñäñæìñê��
many critical minerals projects will struggle to reach 
óõòçøæ÷ìòñ��Ýëè�õèïìäñæè�òñ�ä÷üóìæäï�öòøõæèö�òé�éøñçìñê�
ëäö�öïòúèç�çèùèïòóðèñ÷�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü��äñç�ìé�ïèé÷�÷ò�
÷ëè�éõèè�ðäõîè÷ö��æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäï�öøóóïü�çèĤæì÷ö�úìïï�
continue to hold back the global energy transition. 
Over US$400 billion needs to be invested in the supply 
of critical minerals this decade to achieve the Paris 
Climate goals21��Ýò�äææèïèõä÷è�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäï�öøóóïü��
national and sub-national governments will need to 
óïäü�ä�ïäõêèõ�Ĥñäñæìñê�õòïè�÷ëäñ�úëä÷�ëìö÷òõìæäïïü�ëäö�
been required. 

Not only do these minerals play an essential role in 
the global energy transition, but they also present a 
large economic development opportunity through 
downstream industrial development, with secure 
öøóóïü�ñèæèööäõü�éòõ�ñä÷ìòñäï�öèæøõì÷ü��Ýëèõèéòõè��÷ëè�
case for increased government intervention is strong, 
äñç�ëäö�÷ëè�æäóäæì÷ü�÷ò�øñçèõóìñ��ìñĥøèñæè��òõ�æò¡òó÷�
wider participation from other investors.

Ýëè�ðìñìñê�ìñçøö÷õü�ëäö�ä�õìæë�ëìö÷òõü�òé�
entrepreneurialism. Supported by the capital 
ðäõîè÷ö�úè�ëäùè�úì÷ñèööèç�÷ìðè�äñç�÷ìðè�äêäìñ�
ðìñìñê�æòðóäñìèö�êõòú�éõòð�òñè¡òõ¡÷úò¡óèõöòñ�
teams to major global players. However, with some 
exceptions, the current entrepreneurial mechanisms 
have failed to deliver critical minerals at the pace 
äñç�öæäïè�õèôøìõèç��Ýëìö�öèæ÷ìòñ�òé�÷ëè�õèóòõ÷�
will consider why that is the case, and propose 
äï÷èõñä÷ìùè�ðèæëäñìöðö�éòõ�èĦæìèñ÷�Ĥñäñæìñê��

àëìïö÷�çìģèõèñ÷�æòøñ÷õìèö�ëäùè�ïìö÷èç�çìģèõèñ÷�÷üóèö�òé�
ðìñèõäïö�äö�Đæõì÷ìæäïđ��÷ëè�çèĤñì÷ìòñ�òé�æõì÷ìæäïì÷ü�ìö�êèñèõäïïü�
úèïï�äïìêñèç��Îì÷ëèõ�÷ëèü�äõè�èööèñ÷ìäï�éòõ�÷ëè�èñèõêü�
transition, national security, are at risk of supply chain 
çìöõøó÷ìòñ��òõ�öòðè�æòðåìñä÷ìòñ�òé�÷ëè�÷ëõèè��Ýò�çìöæøöö�
ìñ�çè÷äìï�÷ëè�ñøäñæèö�òé�óõòíèæ÷�Ĥñäñæìñê��÷ëè�÷èõð�Đæõì÷ìæäï�
minerals’ has been segmented into three sub-categories, 
characterised predominantly by risk and maturity. 

Ýëè�Ĥõö÷�æä÷èêòõü�òé�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�ìö�÷ëòöè�úì÷ë�
mature, established, and large primary markets 
with well understood technical and processing 
õèôøìõèðèñ÷ö��Öìñèõäïö�öøæë�äö�ñìæîèï��ýìñæ��äïøðìñä��
and copper would fall into this category.

"The capital markets go to places 

where they can make money 

at a reasonable risk. And the 

risk in critical minerals is high, 

because there’s not a lot of 

transparency around price. There’s 

no liquidity, there’s no derivative 

market, there’s no track record" – 

Mining CEO
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Ýëè�öèæòñç�æä÷èêòõü�æòðóõìöè�òé�ðìñèõäïö�úëìæë�
primarily serve the battery and new energy 
technology market. Whilst relatively immature and still 
faced with technical complexities, the amount of public 
and private funding going into battery development 
êïòåäïïü�ìö�öøåö÷äñ÷ìäï��Ýëè�öøóóïü�æëäìñ�ìö�õèïä÷ìùèïü�
well-understood and there is a large and diverse 
customer base for miners to engage with. Whilst a 
positive, the extreme growth in demand is placing 
pressures on supply chains to deliver minerals at speed 
and scale, uncovering bottlenecks and structural 

ìñèĦæìèñæìèö�÷ëä÷�ñèèç�÷ò�åè�òùèõæòðè��Ýëìö�úòøïç�
include minerals such as lithium, graphite, cobalt, 
vanadium, platinum etc. 

Finally, those remaining are the more niche critical 
minerals. Characterised by small volumes, price opacity, 
technical complexities, and an uncertain customer 
base, these tend to be the riskiest, and therefore most 
çìĦæøï÷�÷ò�éøñç��Ûäõè�èäõ÷ë�èïèðèñ÷ö�¤ÛÎÎö¥��ìñæïøçìñê�
neodymium, praseodymium, lanthanum, cerium, and 
scandium are some examples of niche critical minerals.

STAGES OF MARKET PRICING EVOLUTION

Pricing mechanisms go through several stages of evolution before becoming fully liquid markets
PRICING MECHANISMS GO THROUGH SEVERAL STAGES

OF EVOLUTION BEFORE BECOMING FULLY LIQUID MARKETS
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Direct
negotation

Index

Financial

Terminal
Transparent, anonymous, commoditised market exchange
Highly liquid markets

Functioning spot market with emerging intermediaries
Risk management options available (eg. Forward sales)

Market based pricing
Increased commoditisation of product categories

Prices negotiated between suppliers and customers
Reference prices used as starting point (eg. Platts)

Industry negotiated supply contracts with annual prices
Highly opaque negotiations between suppliers and customers

Short
term

Öìñìñê�ìö�äïõèäçü�äñ�ìñëèõèñ÷ïü�õìöîü�ìñçøö÷õü��÷üóìĤèç�
by its capital intensity, long payback periods, price 
volatility, geological uncertainty, and in select locations, 
heightened sovereign risk. Whilst critical minerals are 
subject to the same features, there are several more 
layers of complexity that exacerbate the risk equation 
even further. 

Before making any recommendations on how to 
ðì÷ìêä÷è�õìöîö�äñç�óõòóòöè�ðòõè�èĦæìèñ÷�éøñçìñê�
models, it is prudent to examine the unique 
complexities and barriers to investment associated 
with critical mineral projects in more detail.

"Critical minerals are a hellscape, 

essentially of everything and 

anything that risks a project" – 

Investment Executive
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Barriers to investment

1. Low volumes

In the niche critical mineral markets, the actual 
volume required to meet demand, even under 
optimistic forecasts, is quite small. Fast depletion 
of ore resources risks achieving capital payback. 
Furthermore, a large increase in the volume 
of materials could materially impact price 
assumptions and market dynamics. For example, 
Òïøîä��Ñäö÷ìñêö��äñç�Êõäéøõä�Ûèöòøõæèö�õäõè�èäõ÷ë�
projects coming online by 2025 will increase 
Êøö÷õäïìäñ�ÛÎÎö�öøóóïü�åü�"#(]��äñç�êïòåäï�
supply by 80%22. Bringing projects on at the rate 
necessary to meet capital payback targets may 
ĥòòç�êïòåäï�ðäõîè÷ö��æòðóïè÷èïü�øñçèõðìñìñê�
value modelling assumptions made by investors.

2. Processing complexities

Öäñü�òé�÷ëè�ñìæëè�äñç�åä÷÷èõü�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�
õèôøìõè�øñìôøè�æëèðìö÷õü�æòñĤêøõä÷ìòñö�ìñ�÷ëè�
õèĤñìñê�äñç�óõòæèööìñê�ö÷äêèö�÷ëä÷�äõè�ñò÷�üè÷�
úèïï�øñçèõö÷òòç��ÛèĤñèõìèö�äõè�÷ëèõèéòõè�åøìï÷�
÷ò�ëäñçïè�óäõ÷ìæøïäõ�åïèñçö�òé�òõè��Ýëèõè�ìö�ñò�
Đòģ�÷ëè�öëèïéđ�óõòæèööìñê�îì÷�äùäìïäåïè�ïìîè�÷ëèõè�ìö�
éòõ�ðäñü�ò÷ëèõ�ðìñèõäïö�¤è�ê���êòïç¥��Ïøõ÷ëèõ�óìïò÷�
work is therefore required to build and test the 
technology and ensure the saleable product is 
òó÷ìðìýèç�÷ò�ä�öøì÷äåïè�öóèæìĤæä÷ìòñ��Ùìïò÷�úòõî�
is often very expensive and time consuming, and 
even successful outcomes in pilot- and trial- stage 
processing is no guarantee of success in large-
scale plants.

22  State of Play Analysis

23  Monash University

3. By-products and waste reprocessing

It is well known that many critical materials are 
currently mined as by-products and exist in waste 
facilities and tailings dams at volumes that could 
supply global markets. For example, it is estimated 
that BHP’s Olympic Dam project could supply up 
to 40% of the worlds rare earth elements through 
its waste streams if it chooses to recover them23.
Ìøõõèñ÷�óõòíèæ÷ö�æòøïç�æëòòöè�÷ò�õèĤñè�äñç�öèïï�
minerals they once considered by-products in 
response to heightened demand, introducing 
supply to market at rates that may impact 
market dynamics (refer to ‘low volumes’ barrier 
çìöæøööìòñ¥��Ïòõ�÷ëòöè�ðìñèõäïö�÷ëä÷�äõè�äïõèäçü�
in waste facilities, there may be opportunities for 
reprocessing. Whilst not without its own risks and 
reliant on further technological development, 
the geological uncertainty and capital costs 
associated with a new asset cannot compete 
úì÷ë�÷ëè�æòö÷ö�òé�õèóõòæèööìñê�úäö÷è�

4. Customer discovery

Due to the unique blends and chemistry sets 
õèôøìõèç�÷ò�óõòæèöö�äñç�õèĤñè�öòðè�æõì÷ìæäï�
materials into saleable products, there is 
substantial complexity around understanding who 
is going to buy the product, under what conditions 
they will buy, and for what price. Particularly for 
the niche minerals, mining ore and expecting a 
customer and pricing transparency to eventuate 
straightaway is not a viable approach. Considerable 
work is required in discovering the customer, 
øñçèõö÷äñçìñê�÷ëè�öóèæìĤæä÷ìòñ�÷ëèü�çèðäñç��
äæëìèùìñê�óõòçøæ÷�æèõ÷ìĤæä÷ìòñ�äñç�óõòùìñê�÷ëèü�
äõè�æõèçì÷�úòõ÷ëü�åèéòõè�öèæøõìñê�óõòíèæ÷�Ĥñäñæè��
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5. Market transparency

84% of survey respondents believe market 
transparency of price and supply is an issue in 
developing critical minerals projects. For many of 
the niche and battery critical minerals, markets 
are extremely immature, with no spot price and 
therefore no derivative markets. Products are often 
öòïç�÷ëõòøêë�òģ÷äîè�äêõèèðèñ÷ö��úì÷ë�òóäæì÷ü�
around the commercial arrangement and uncertainty 
öøõõòøñçìñê�úëò�÷ëè�òģ÷äîè�óäõ÷ñèõö�äõè�äñç�÷ëèìõ�
creditworthiness. Coupled with high levels of volatility, 
the lack of transparency in the supply chain creates a 
reluctance from investors to get involved.

6. Competition for capital

Ýëè�êïòåäï�ðäæõò¡èæòñòðìæ�èñùìõòñðèñ÷�ìö�
æøõõèñ÷ïü�æëäïïèñêìñê�èôøì÷ü�ðäõîè÷ö��Îùèñ�
established minerals development projects which 
are very well understood in terms of processing, 
ðäõîè÷�äñç�óõìæè�÷õäñöóäõèñæü�äõè�Ĥñçìñê�ì÷�
çìĦæøï÷�÷ò�õäìöè�æäóì÷äï�ìñ�öøæë�ðäõîè÷ö��Ìõì÷ìæäï�
mineral projects, especially those in the niche 
category, are having to compete for capital in an 
already tightened market, against commodities 
with much lower risk and in many cases, better 
õè÷øõñ�óõòĤïèö��Ýëè�ïòú�ùòïøðèö�äñç�æòðóïèû�
processing associated with critical minerals 
reduces the overall margins, despite a forecasted 
increase in pricing.

"These points tend to compound 

on each other... you’re not just 

dealing with one of them, you 

are dealing with a bunch of 

them at the same time. And that 

exacerbates the situation" – 

Investment Executive

Overcoming the barriers

Critical minerals projects are riddled with investment 
complexities. If these are overcome, nations, 
companies and investors will reap the rewards either 
economically, or through accessing strategic materials. 
Íèóèñçìñê�òñ�÷ëè�æä÷èêòõü�òé�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäï��çìģèõèñ÷�
ö÷õä÷èêìèö�úìïï�åè�õèôøìõèç�÷ò�ìñæõèäöè�÷ëè�èĦæìèñæü�òé�
óõòíèæ÷�Ĥñäñæìñê�

For the mature critical minerals, the outcome should 
åè�éòæøöèç�òñ�õèäóìñê�èæòñòðìæ�åèñèĤ÷ö��úì÷ë�
ïì÷÷ïè�ìñ÷èõùèñ÷ìòñ�õèôøìõèç�éõòð�êòùèõñðèñ÷��Ýëè�
investment barriers are less applicable to this segment, 
ðèäñìñê�æøõõèñ÷�æäóì÷äï�ðäõîè÷�öòïø÷ìòñö�äõè�èĦæìèñ÷�
in supporting their acceleration, as they have done 
for decades. As a result, the recommendations in this 
report are less applicable to this segment.

Battery and new energy technology minerals are at 
ä�öïìêë÷ïü�çìģèõèñ÷�ö÷äêè�ìñ�äææèööìñê�Ĥñäñæè�÷ò�åò÷ë�
÷ëè�ðä÷øõè�äñç�ñìæëè�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö��Ýúò¡üèäõö�äêò��
÷ëè�õèæòððèñçä÷ìòñö�÷ò�ìðóõòùè�óõòíèæ÷�Ĥñäñæìñê�éòõ�
÷ëìö�öèêðèñ÷�úòøïç�åè�ùèõü�çìģèõèñ÷��Ò÷�ìö�òñïü�ìñ�÷ëè�
last 12-months that many of the investment barriers 
have begun to be addressed, driven by a global focus 
on reducing carbon intensity and the resulting change 
ìñ�æòñöøðèõ�åèëäùìòøõ��Ýëè�äçòó÷ìòñ�òé�èïèæ÷õìæ�
vehicles has created a hefty and continually growing 
demand for battery minerals, helping it transition from 
a small to a large market base. Furthermore, initiatives 
öøæë�äö�Ùìïåäõä�Öìñèõäïö�ĐËä÷÷èõü�Öìñèõäïö�Îûæëäñêèđ��
a digital auction platform for lithium, has accelerated 
price transparency and helped investors gain a greater 
understanding of the market.

Êö�ä�õèöøï÷��÷ëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�åäñîö�ëäùè�Ĥñäïïü�æòðè�÷ò�
÷ëè�÷äåïè�äñç�ëäùè�öëòúñ�äñ�ìñ÷èõèö÷�ìñ�Ĥñäñæìñê�öòðè�
of these projects – prior to 2021, battery minerals 
çèùèïòóèõö�õèïìèç�òñ�ñòùèï�öòøõæèö�òé�Ĥñäñæè�éõòð�
òùèõöèäö�ðäõîè÷ö�éòõ�çèå÷��Ýòçäü��öìýèäåïè�äðòøñ÷ö�
òé�óøåïìæ�ðòñèü�ìö�åèìñê�òģèõèç�÷ò�åä÷÷èõü�ðìñèõäïö�
projects from governments around the world who wish 
÷ò�åèñèĤ÷�éõòð�÷ëè�èæòñòðìæ�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�÷ëè�èñèõêü�
transition presents. Whilst there is still much work to 
be done, the progress this segment of the industry has 
made is extremely promising and appears not to be 
slowing down.

Ýëèõèéòõè��÷ëè�éòæøö�òé�÷ëè�õèæòððèñçä÷ìòñö�ìñ�
this report are most applicable to the niche critical 
minerals, which are likely a decade behind in their 
market development than the battery minerals, and 
which are still faced with overcoming almost all the 
investment barriers stated earlier.
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Öäñü�òé�÷ëè�ñìæëè�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö��úëìïö÷�óïäüìñê�ä�õòïè�
in the energy transition, are predominantly listed as 
critical for their strategic role in advanced technology 
or defence – things such as semi-conductors, alloys, 
ðäêñè÷ö��òõ�úèäóòñö��Ýëèìõ�öøóóïü�æëäìñö�ðäü�
have shifted in recent decades to countries where 
environmental and labour practices impute lower costs, 
åø÷�ñòú�äïöò�ö÷õä÷èêìæ�ùøïñèõäåìïì÷ìèö��Ûèïòæä÷ìñê�öøæë�
supply chains for strategic reasons imputes increased 
costs and investment risks. As a result, the capacity for 
consumer markets to drive investment and an increase 
in the market base may be smaller than that of what 
occurred with battery minerals.

For some of these materials, a major consumer, 
at least in the short-term, is likely government. 
Ýëèõèéòõè��÷ëìö�öèêðèñ÷�òé�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�õèôøìõèö�
greater government-led intervention if supply is to 
be accelerated in the coming years, with the outcome 
being focused on access to strategic materials, rather 
÷ëäñ�ìððèçìä÷è�èæòñòðìæ�åèñèĤ÷�

Types of intervention

Creating favourable conditions for investment 
into critical minerals projects through government 
intervention can come through either incentivising 
÷ëè�öøóóïü�öìçè�¤÷ëè�óõòçøæèõö¥�òõ�÷ëè�çèðäñç�öìçè�
¤÷ëè�æòñöøðèõö¥��Ýëè�éòïïòúìñê�êòùèõñðèñ÷¡ïèç�
interventions are focused on supporting the supply side.

1. Direct funding

Ýëè�çìõèæ÷�éøñçìñê�óõòùìçèç�åü�÷ëè�êòùèõñðèñ÷�
to date has not gone unnoticed. Funds released 
éõòð�÷ëè�z"å�Ìõì÷ìæäï�Öìñèõäïö�Ïäæìïì÷ü��÷ëè�z!�#å�
Öòçèõñ�Öäñøéäæ÷øõìñê�Ðõäñ÷�Òñì÷ìä÷ìùè�äñç�÷ëè�z'å�
Northern Australian Infrastructure Fund, in addition 
to other grant and incentives programs have 
kickstarted a wave of private co-investment and 
éòõð�ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�óõòóòõ÷ìòñ�òé�æäóì÷äï�õèôøìõèç�
for the recipient companies to go into production. 
Furthermore, government backing sends a 
message to the broader market a due diligence 
process has occurred, reducing the investment 
risk. Whilst this relies on government prioritising 
projects or ‘picking winners’, there is a clear need 
for this direct funding to continue, as evidenced 
through survey results, whereby respondents 
ranked it as the second most impactful policy 
change for accelerating investment. 

2. Government-backed offtake arrangements

Driven by the sovereign demand to secure access 
to strategic minerals, the federal government alone, 
or in partnership with aligned corporate or sovereign 
èñ÷ì÷ìèö�æòøïç�óø÷�ìñ�óïäæè�òģ÷äîè�äêõèèðèñ÷ö�÷ëä÷�
include minimum pricing guarantees. Provision of 
ðìñìðøð�õèùèñøè�òģ÷äîèö�òñ�ä�%��! �òõ�" ¡üèäõ�
basis gives greater certainty around the revenue 
model and removes some of the downside risk from 
the investment decision. In contrast to the above 
recommendation, this approach may not rely on the 
government prioritising certain projects and allows 
the market to pick winners. Particularly for the 
niche critical minerals, this mechanism could also 
address investment barriers associated with market 
transparency of price and customer understanding 
in the early stages of market development.
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3. Australian banking system

As mentioned earlier, the Australian banks have 
remained reticent to invest in critical minerals 
óõòíèæ÷ö��Ýëõòøêëòø÷�÷ëè�õèöèäõæë��õèöòøõæèö�
sector respondents were not complimentary of the 
õòïè�÷ëè�åäñîö�óïäü�ìñ�äææèïèõä÷ìñê�÷ëè�ìñçøö÷õü��Ýëèìõ�
lack of involvement is driven by the operational 
and risk settings of the banks not aligning with 
÷ëè�õìöî�óõòĤïèö�òé�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäï�óõòíèæ÷ö��Ýëè�
banks are also hampered by a lack of technical 
æäóäåìïì÷ü�õèôøìõèç�÷ò�Ĥñäñæè�õèöòøõæèö�óõòíèæ÷ö��
Due in part to the poor perception of mining’s role 
in decarbonisation and the poor credit appetite for 
resources risk, the banks have not maintained their 
öóèæìäïìö÷�õèöòøõæèö�óõòíèæ÷�Ĥñäñæè�æäóäåìïì÷ìèö��
ēÝëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�åäñîö�äõè�ëèäùìïü�ìñĥøèñæèç�åü�
êòùèõñðèñ÷�óòïìæü��Ýëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�êòùèõñðèñ÷�
should therefore play a role in encouraging the 
åäñîö�÷ò�Ĥñäñæè�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�÷ëõòøêë�õèéòõð�
òé�óòïìæü�çõìùèñ�õìöî�öè÷÷ìñêö�

"As a resources nation, critical 

minerals should be an area 

of fundamental Australian 

competitive advantage for the 

banks" – Investment Executive

4. Waste processing hubs

Whilst the abundance of critical minerals found in 
waste streams may be considered to reduce the 
attractiveness of investment into new projects, it 
äïöò�óõèöèñ÷ö�äñ�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�÷ò�Ĥïï�öëòõ÷¡ðèçìøð¡
÷èõð�öøóóïü�êäóö��Ýëè�êòùèõñðèñ÷�æòøïç�öøóóòõ÷�
the construction of centralised waste processing 
facility or ‘hubs’, where existing waste, whether it be 
éõòð�÷äìïìñêö��ĥü�äöë��òõ�ò÷ëèõ�ö÷õèäðö��æäñ�åè�öèñ÷�
for processing to extract critical minerals. Doing this 
all at centralised facilities through a ‘hub and spoke’ 
model, would help address the economic issues 
of low volumes at individual mine sites, and would 
catalyse interest from companies who otherwise 
may not have viewed their waste as a viable business 
opportunity. In increasing supply, particularly of niche 
critical minerals, the government is also accelerating 
the cleaning up of environmental hazards. As a result, 
such a program would have a great probability of 
achieving bipartisan political support as well as broad 
public support.

Tax incentives

Ýëèõè�äõè�ä�õäñêè�òé�çìģèõèñ÷�÷äûä÷ìòñ�
mechanisms governments can leverage 
to improve international competitiveness 
and encourage investment. Options raised 
÷ëõòøêëòø÷�÷ëè�õèöèäõæë�ìñæïøçèç�

 " Delaying royalties payments until a few years 
äé÷èõ�óõòçøæ÷ìòñ�÷ò�äööìö÷�úì÷ë�èäõïü�æäöë�ĥòú�
ö÷õøêêïèö�äñç�ìðóõòùè�óäüåäæî�óèõìòçö��Ýëè�
royalties could be paid back at a later stage. 

 " Capping the quantum of royalty payments 
after a certain number of years to 
èñæòøõäêè�éøïï�ùäïøè�èû÷õäæ÷ìòñ�äö�çèóòöì÷ö�
begin to deplete.

 " Îñëäñæìñê�÷ëè�äóóïìæäåìïì÷ü�òé�÷ëè�õèöèäõæë�
äñç�çèùèïòóðèñ÷�÷äû�òģöè÷�éòõ�÷ëè�
demonstration and application of the unique 
processing technologies required for novel 
åïèñçö�äñç�öóèæìĤæä÷ìòñö�

5. Broader educational efforts

Ýëèõè�ìö�öøåö÷äñ÷ìäï�úòõî�õèôøìõèç�÷ò�ìðóõòùè�
the perception of the mining industry to be seen 
as pivotal to the clean energy transition, and to 
demonstrate it as part of the solution to climate 
æëäñêè��Îçøæä÷ìñê�÷ëè�óøåïìæ�òñ�÷ëè�õòïè�æõì÷ìæäï�
minerals play in powering the future was reiterated 
÷ëõòøêëòø÷�öèùèõäï�ìñ÷èõùìèúö��Ýëè�ëìö÷òõìæäï�
funding of coal projects and environmental 
catastrophes are still front of mind for a lot of 
the public. Whilst this is the case, there may be a 
perception government intervention in the form 
of incentives are giving funding or tax breaks to 
large, polluting multi-nationals, which will make 
gaining bipartisan support for critical mineral 
çèùèïòóðèñ÷�ëäõçèõ��

Ýëè�äåòùè�èûäðóïèö�äõè�ïìîèïü�ðòö÷�äóóïìæäåïè�÷ò�
the niche critical minerals, which infers the role of 
êòùèõñðèñ÷�ìñ�÷ëè�óõòíèæ÷�Ĥñäñæìñê�òé�÷ëè�ðä÷øõè�
and battery and new energy technology minerals is 
ïèöö�úäõõäñ÷èç��Ýëè�èûæèó÷ìòñ�÷ò�÷ëìö�ìñ÷èõóõè÷ä÷ìòñ�
is in the downstream processing – all the critical 
ðìñèõäïö�öèêðèñ÷ö�úìïï�åèñèĤ÷�öìêñìĤæäñ÷ïü�éõòð�
government policy aimed at promoting investment into 
çòúñö÷õèäð�õèĤñìñê��óõòæèööìñê��òõ�ðäñøéäæ÷øõìñê��
Detailed recommendations on this will be discussed in 
the following chapter.
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In the early stages of critical mineral project development, 
æòððèõæìäï�òģ÷äîè�äêõèèðèñ÷ö�äõè�æòððòñïü�èûèæø÷èç�
to assist the project in moving through to construction. 
Ýëè�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�öøóóïü�çèĤæì÷�ìö�æäøöìñê�çòúñö÷õèäð�
æøö÷òðèõö�÷ò�ôøèö÷ìòñ�úëè÷ëèõ�÷ëèöè�òģ÷äîè�äêõèèðèñ÷ö�
are the most secure form of procuring supply, as the global 
market for materials becomes more competitive. As a result, 
downstream customers are becoming more integrated with 
their upstream suppliers, which may fundamentally alter the 
ìñçøö÷õüđö�äóóõòäæë�÷ò�óõòíèæ÷�Ĥñäñæè��

Ýëè�èû÷èñ÷�÷ò�úëìæë�éøïï�ùèõ÷ìæäï�ìñ÷èêõä÷ìòñ�ðäü�ëäóóèñ�õèðäìñö�
unknown. However, if it does become commonplace at scale, 
÷ëèõè�ìö�ñò�çòøå÷�ðäñü�òé�÷ëè�óõòíèæ÷�Ĥñäñæìñê�æëäïïèñêèö�
currently facing the critical minerals industry will become moot.

Demand for key components such as lithium, nickel and cobalt 
are expected to grow by 30%, 11% and 9% year-on-year up to 
203024. It is estimated that over 336 new mines, in addition to 
those already in the pipeline, are needed to produce enough 
minerals for the battery market by 203525��Ýëè�ñøðåèõö�äõè�
intimidating, especially when the 8-10 years it takes to get a 
mine from initial feasibility to production is taken into account. 

Given this, it is understandable why car manufacturers, battery 
manufacturers and other players down the value chain are 
æòñæèõñèç�÷ëèü�ðäü�ñò÷�åè�äåïè�äææèöö�öøĦæìèñ÷�õäú�ðä÷èõìäï�
supply to support their product and growth plans. For many 
years, customers have not needed to pay much attention to 
their upstream supply base and as a result, have remained 
relatively removed from the mining industry. Critical minerals 
are dramatically changing this relationship.

For many years, procurement for critical minerals has been 
÷ëõòøêë�ïòñê¡÷èõð�æòñ÷õäæ÷ö�òõ�òģ÷äîè�äêõèèðèñ÷ö�úì÷ë�ðäíòõ�
players, with 66% of survey respondents seeing it as the best 
æòððèõæìäï�ö÷õøæ÷øõè�÷ò�èñëäñæè�óõòíèæ÷�ùìäåìïì÷ü��Öòõè�òé�÷ëèöè�
agreements are being signed with smaller, junior, or developing 
ðìñìñê�æòðóäñìèö��Ïòõ�èûäðóïè��ÕÐ�Îñèõêü��Ïòõç��Ü÷èïïäñ÷ìö��ËÖà��
Öèõæèçèö¡Ëèñý�äñç�Ýèöïä�ëäùè�äïï�öìêñèç�òģ÷äîè�äêõèèðèñ÷ö�
with several mining companies not yet in production, with some 
not likely to be producing until after 202626.

Öäñü�ìñçøö÷õü�óäõ÷ìæìóäñ÷ö�äõè�ïäåèïïìñê�÷ëìö�äö�÷ëè�öìêñìñê�òé�
"virtual supply agreements", and believe it indicates an angst 
amongst manufacturers to communicate to market that supply 
ëäö�åèèñ�Đöèæøõèçđ��àëè÷ëèõ�ñòñ¡åìñçìñê�òģ÷äîè�äêõèèðèñ÷ö�
úìïï�óõòùè�÷ò�åè�öøĦæìèñ÷�ìñ�æòñĤõðìñê�äææèöö�÷ò�öøóóïü�ìñ�äñ�
extraordinarily competitive market remains a curious question.

24  IEA

25  Benchmark Mineral Intelligence

26  Reuters

Vested 
interests: 
Upstream 
financing 
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https://source.benchmarkminerals.com/article/more-than-300-new-mines-required-to-meet-battery-demand-by-2035/
https://www.reuters.com/technology/automakers-securing-battery-raw-materials-2022-03-23/


WE ASKED: WHICH COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES BEST ENHANCE THE VIABILITY OF CRITICAL 
MINERAL PROJECTS?

27  Liontown Resources

BY % OF RESPONDENTS GIVEN TWO OPTIONS

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Offtake agreements

Government finance

Customer equity stake
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Public capital raise

Supplier equity state

43%

40%

31%

15%

5%

66%

For greater assurance, raw material customers are 
ïòòîìñê�÷ò�éòõêè�çìģèõèñ÷�ö÷õä÷èêìæ�õèïä÷ìòñöëìóö�
with mining companies to compete for minerals, 
úì÷ë�æøö÷òðèõ�èôøì÷ü�ö÷äîèö�¤$ ]¥�äñç�íòìñ÷�
ùèñ÷øõèö�¤#!]¥�æòñöìçèõèç�äö�ùìäåïè�òó÷ìòñö��ÜÚÖ�
Lithium, one of the ‘big four’ battery chemical 
producers, has publicly stated that manufacturers 
"are going to have to start buying 25% of these 
mines if they want to guarantee supply".

Downstream customers are already acting 
on such sentiment. US automotive company 
Ford has agreed to provide Australian company 
Õìòñ÷òúñ�Ûèöòøõæèö�úì÷ë�ä�z#  �ðìïïìòñ�çèå÷�
facility to supplement their project development, 
and ensure they are a recipient of future 
òģ÷äîè27��Ðèñèõäï�Öò÷òõö�úìïï�ìñùèö÷�øó�÷ò�z&)ð�
äñç�÷äîè�äñ�èôøì÷ü�ö÷äîè�ìñ�Úøèèñöïäñç�ÙäæìĤæ�
Öìñèõäïö��äñ�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�óõòçøæèõ�òé�ñìæîèï�äñç�
cobalt. Volkswagen has publicly stated they are 
considering becoming a shareholder in mining 
æòðóäñìèö�÷ò�èñöøõè�÷ëèü�äõè�Ĥõö÷�ìñ�ïìñè�éòõ�
supply. Whilst the feasibility is questioned, 
Ýèöïä�ëäö�äæôøìõèç�÷ëè�õìêë÷ö�÷ò�ïì÷ëìøð�õìæë�æïäü�
deposits in Nevada in a step towards one day 
supplying their own lithium.

Ýëè�äåòùè�çèðòñö÷õä÷èö�ä�æïèäõ�öëìé÷�ìñ�ö÷õä÷èêü��
àëìïö÷�÷ëèöè�æòðóäñìèö�äõèñđ÷�üè÷�ðòùìñê�
¤æòñùìñæìñêïü¥�øóö÷õèäð��÷ëèü�äõè�ìñùèö÷ìñê�
öìêñìĤæäñ÷�äðòøñ÷ö�òé�ðòñèü�÷ò�öèæøõè�öøóóïü��
something which they have never had to do 
before. After not paying attention to the raw 
materials supply base for years, car and battery 
manufacturers are now playing a pivotal role in 
÷ëè�Ĥñäñæìñê�òé�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�óõòíèæ÷ö�

"I think you’ll see more and 

more end users looking to 

fund back into the mine 

level in order to make sure 

they secure the supply" – 

Mining Company CEO
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Ýëè�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�ìö�ñò÷�èûæïøöìùè�÷ò�Êøö÷õäïìä��úì÷ë�ò÷ëèõ�
nations around the globe investing public money and 
formulating incentives to encourage foreign investment 
in their own jurisdictions. Australia will be competing 
éòõ�æäóì÷äï�äñç�÷äïèñ÷��Ýëèõè�ìö�äñ�èö÷ìðä÷èç�z! �åìïïìòñ�
worth of investment proposals in resource value-adding 
projects across Australia currently33��¤ìñæï��ïì÷ëìøð��ÛÎÎö��
ñìæîèï��ýìñæ¥��Ñòúèùèõ�÷ëèõè�ìö�ä�æïèäõ�ñèèç�éòõ�÷ëìö�÷ò�
accelerate to keep up with the rest of the world. Fast-
paced and substantial investment will develop local 
capability and promote Australia as an attractive and 
ready-made location for foreign investors. 

"If you want to capitalise on 

creating a position in the market, 

you must have done that within 

the next five to 10 years, otherwise, 

you’ll have missed it. The rest 

of the world will have picked up 

whatever market is created." – 

Mining Company CEO

In this section of the report, the advantages of 
establishing a downstream critical mineral industry 
in Australia are considered, and how the country 
æäñ�óòöì÷ìòñ�ì÷öèïé�äö�ä�êïòåäïïü�æòðóè÷ì÷ìùè�
çèö÷ìñä÷ìòñ�éòõ�éòõèìêñ�ìñùèö÷ðèñ÷�ìñ�ìñçøö÷õìäï�
development is discussed.

33  Renew Economy

The full value 
of Australian 
resources

28  Credit Suisse

29  Renew Economy

30  Future Smart Strategies (2020)

31  Australian Trade and Investment Commission

32  McKinsey

Australia’s mineral endowment has been the 
cornerstone of its economic development as a 
country for the 170 years since the 1850’s gold rush, 
underpinning a population that is now the wealthiest 
per capita globally28��Ýëè�öèæ÷òõ�ìö�ëìêëïü�õèöóòñöìùè�
and mature, evidenced by its ability to create a $7b 
lithium export industry from next to nothing in a 
ðèõè�"¡üèäõö29. 

Historically, Australia’s mining industry has focussed 
on ‘digging and shipping’, whereby minimal processing 
ìö�çòñè�ïòæäïïü�åèéòõè�öèïïìñê�÷ò�òùèõöèäö�ðäõîè÷ö��Ýò�
fully capture the value of Australia’s resources and 
the growth in critical mineral demand, Australia must 
take the step beyond just mining and build a large, 
sophisticated, downstream industry. In occupying more 
of the critical mineral value chain, Australia can set up 
its people for another 30 years of economic prosperity. 

Despite supplying 60% of the world’s lithium, analysis 
suggests Australia currently earns only 0.5% of the 
ultimate value of its exported ore30. If Australia was 
to move a step downstream to lithium hydroxide 
óõòçøæ÷ìòñ�¤úëìæë�ëäö�äïõèäçü�åèêøñ¥��ì÷�æòøïç�çòøåïè�
the value realised. Another step further to chemical 
precursor production, and the value realised would 
increase by a total of 20x31. If the global market for 
battery cells reaches the forecasted $360b by 203032, 
without moving downstream Australia would be 
foregoing billions of dollars of economic opportunity.
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https://reneweconomy.com.au/australias-mammoth-renewable-minerals-opportunity-and-how-to-harness-it/
https://www.credit-suisse.com/about-us/en/reports-research/global-wealth-report.html
https://reneweconomy.com.au/australias-mammoth-renewable-minerals-opportunity-and-how-to-harness-it/
http://futuresmart.com.au/news/2018/lithium-industry-in-australia
https://www.aic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-05/rpp096.pdf
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/electric-power-and-natural-gas/our-insights/capturing-the-battery-value-chain-opportunity


The Australian advantage

Êøö÷õäïìä�öïìóóèç�Ĥùè�óïäæèö�éõòð�(&÷ë�÷ò�)!ö÷�ìñ�÷ëè�
Ñäõùäõç�Ëøöìñèöö�Üæëòòïđö�Îæòñòðìæ�Ìòðóïèûì÷ü�Òñçèû�
÷ëìö�üèäõ��Ýëè�äñäïüöìö�ìñçìæä÷èç�÷ëè�ïäõêèö÷�æòñ÷õìåø÷ìòñ�
to our export growth currently comes from low and 
moderate complexity products34. In 2021, Australia was 
the largest exporter of lithium, iron ore, coal, and LNG, 
however little value-added processing was undertaken 
éòõ�äñü�òé�÷ëèöè�æòððòçì÷ìèö��Ìõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�òģèõ�ä�
real opportunity to counter this trend and increase our 
nation’s productive knowledge. 

"We are in the mid 70s in terms 

of our economic diversity and 

complexity, as a nation we need 

to be doing much, much smarter 

stuff" – Services company CEO

Location, location, location

Australia’s geographic location, small population 
and lack of available capital have slowed industrial 
development in the past. Historically, the economics 
have proven better when value-adding closer to large 
end-use markets, using labour that is cheaper and 
lower skilled. 

Advancements in technology, including energy, 
automation, and analytics, coupled with growing 
èûóèæ÷ä÷ìòñö�öøõõòøñçìñê�ÎÜÐ�äõè�õäóìçïü�æëäñêìñê�
the perception that cheaper and lower skilled labour 
enhances the business case. 

Despite relative consumption of critical minerals in 
Australia being small, only 23% of survey respondents 
saw customer location as a major barrier in establishing 
a downstream manufacturing industry. In the last 
30 years, Australia’s proximity from global economic 
activity has reduced, as the global centre of economic 
gravity has substantially shifted to Asia. By 2030, China 
is expected to be the world’s largest economy35, India 
the 3rd and Indonesia the 5th largest36.

34  Harvard Business School

35  Centre for Economics and Business Research

36  McKinsey Global Institute
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https://atlas.cid.harvard.edu/rankings
https://cebr.com/reports/chosun-ilbo-chinas-economy-could-overtake-u-s-economy-by-2030/


"With the progression of 

both renewable energy and 

automation, some of those 

previous drivers to go offshore 

have the opportunity to change" – 

Services company CEO

Whilst Australia does not have a huge automotive 
ìñçøö÷õü�÷ò�öèõùìæè��÷ëèõè�ìö�ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�
to service the growing Asian market, of which our 
proximity and geo-strategic relations should be 
used as a competitive advantage. It must also be 
noted Australia’s expanding domestic market for 
batteries, particularly in rooftop solar, should not be 
underestimated. Growth in residential energy storage 
systems is forecast to make Australia the third largest 
market for battery installations in the world by 203037.

Monetising Australia’s ESG credentials

Australia’s most obvious comparative advantage lies 
in our ability to co-locate raw material extraction, 
processing, and manufacturing. Having the up, mid, 
and downstream in the same region reduces operating 
costs through process optimisation (i.e., reduced 
÷õäñöóòõ÷��èñèõêü��õè¡ëäñçïìñê�æòö÷ö�¥�äñç�õäçìæäïïü�
reduces scope 3 emissions. How long will it make sense 
to export our hard-rock lithium as 6% spodumene, 
)$]�úäö÷è��Ýëè�æäöè�éòõ�øóêõäçìñê�÷ëè�óõòçøæ÷�
where it was extracted presents a much stronger 
environmental and economic argument. 

Few countries match Australia’s potential to generate 
renewable energy, with the highest solar radiation per 
square metre of any continent in the world38. Australia’s 
ability to power both its mines and processing facilities 
with renewable energy not only has the capacity to 
reduce operating costs by up to 30%39, but it will allow 
Australia to become a preferential supplier in the 
delivery of low-carbon raw materials to global markets.

37  IHS Markit

38  Geoscience Australia

39  Electric Mine Consortium

40  Tesla

41  Northvolt

Öìñìñê�æøõõèñ÷ïü�äææòøñ÷ö�éòõ�õòøêëïü�ëäïé�òé�÷ëè�æäõåòñ�
footprint of a battery cell40, and there is a growing 
demand driven by downstream customers, investors, 
and regulation to reduce this through the provision 
of low-carbon raw materials. Demand is so strong 
that 77% of survey respondents believe there will be 
ä�æäõåòñ¡åäöèç�óõìæè�çìģèõèñ÷ìäï�ìñ�÷ëè�ñèû÷�%¡üèäõö��
×òõ÷ëùòï÷��÷ëè�ïèäçìñê�Îøõòóèäñ�åä÷÷èõü�ðäîèõ��ëäö�
announced it will carry a carbon footprint which is 
approximately one third that of comparable industry 
producers41��Ýëè�æòðóäñü�ìö�÷äõêè÷ìñê�ä�"%]�öëäõè�òé�
the global battery manufacturing market by 2030. 

Carbon emissions are not the only environmental 
concern associated with a downstream critical minerals 
ìñçøö÷õü��Ýëè�æëèðìæäï�óõòæèööìñê�õèôøìõèç�éòõ�ðäñü�òé�
the materials can create harmful by-products, some of 
which are even radioactive. 

Ýëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�èñùìõòñðèñ÷äï�õèêøïä÷òõü�éõäðèúòõî�ìö�
èû÷õèðèïü�èģèæ÷ìùè�ìñ�ðäñäêìñê�÷ëèöè�õìöîö��Íèöóì÷è�
÷ëìö�öèèðìñê�¤÷ò�öòðè�ìñùèö÷òõö¥�äö�äñ�äççì÷ìòñäï�æòö÷�
burden when compared to other jurisdictions, the 
íøö÷ìĤæä÷ìòñ�ìö�æïèäõ�¢�÷ëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�êòùèõñðèñ÷�úìïï�
not support or allow an environmentally irresponsible 
industry. Coupled with strong industrial relations, 
Australia’s working conditions are considered some of 
the best in the world.

64% of survey respondents believe Australia’s 
ÎÜÐ�õèêøïä÷ìòñö�ìñæõèäöè�÷ëè�ùìäåìïì÷ü�òé�æõì÷ìæäï�
ðìñèõäïö�óõòíèæ÷ö��Ìòðóäñìèö�÷ëä÷�çò�æëòòöè�
÷ò�èö÷äåïìöë�÷ëèðöèïùèö�ëèõè�æäñ�øöè�÷ëèöè�ÎÜÐ�
credentials as a market advantage, as it becomes 
an increasingly important condition of supply as 
óõèööøõèö�éõòð�æøö÷òðèõö��ìñùèö÷òõö�äñç�÷ëè�
community continue to increase. 

"We need to find an avenue to 

monetise our environmental 

stewardship. We are the best" – 

Mining Company CEO
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https://www.pv-magazine.com/2021/05/31/australias-energy-storage-installed-base-to-grow-more-than-five-times-by-2030/
https://www.ga.gov.au/scientific-topics/energy/resources/other-renewable-energy-resources/solar-energy
https://www.electricmine.com
https://northvolt.com/articles/northvoltett-delivers/


WE ASKED: WHAT ARE THE MAJOR BARRIERS TO ESTABLISHING LOCAL DOWNSTREAM PROCESSING OR 
MANUFACTURING CAPABILITY?

Capital cost

Skills and capacity

Regulatory approvals

Labor cost

Infrastructure

Energy intensity

Customer location

Environmental risk

Waste generation

BY % OF RESPONDENTS GIVEN THREE OPTIONS

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

73%

45%

41%

39%

26%

25%

22%

19%

10%

Addressing the cost equation

When considering the major barriers to establishing 
local downstream processing or manufacturing 
æäóäåìïì÷ü��äïðòö÷�÷ëõèè�ôøäõ÷èõö�¤'#]¥�òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�
saw capital costs as overwhelmingly the largest barrier. 

When compared with China, these are predicted to 
be between 20-50% more expensive in Australia42. 
First movers in Australia are prime exemplars of such 
çìģèõèñæèö��Ëò÷ë�Ýìäñôì�äñç�Êïåèðäõïèđö�õèöóèæ÷ìùè�
lithium hydroxide plants in WA experienced cost-
blowouts and commissioning delays43��Òïøîäđö�Îñèäååä�
rare earth separation facility would likely not have 
êò÷÷èñ�òģ�÷ëè�êõòøñç�ëäç�ì÷�ñò÷�åèèñ�éòõ�÷ëè�Êøö÷õäïìäñ�
Governments $1.25 billion loan, and Nickel Wests’ 
nickel sulphate plants’ initial capital costs blew out by 
almost double before being commissioned44.

42  OECD

43  Australian Financial Review

44  Australian Financial Review
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https://www.oecd.org/china/50011051.pdf
https://www.afr.com/companies/mining/tianqi-puts-brakes-on-landmark-wa-lithium-plant-expansion-20190910-p52ppp
https://www.afr.com/companies/mining/bhp-nickel-plant-a-year-behind-schedule-in-latest-battery-metals-blow-20200915-p55vt7


41% of respondents cited regulatory approvals 
as a major barrier. In the context of capital cost 
competitiveness, such response can be interpreted as 
the impact pace and ease of navigating approvals can 
have on project development costs. In discussions with 
expert interviewees, the sentiment was the majority 
of environmental and social restrictions are less 
rigorously applied in China when compared to Australia, 
meaning a faster commissioning process. Despite 
these comments, respondents did not agree that 
Australia therefore needs to lower its environmental 
standards to compete.

Finally, 39% of respondents saw labour cost as another 
barrier to establishing a downstream critical minerals 
industry. Skilled or technical labour can be upwards 
of 10 times more expensive in Australia than that 
òé�Ìëìñä��Ýèæëñòïòêü�ìññòùä÷ìòñ�ìö�úèïï�õèæòêñìöèç�
as a key mechanism to address this disadvantage, 
as evidenced by Albemarle’s investment in its WA 
lithium hydroxide plant, which has been built to be the 
most advanced plant of its kind in the world, utilising 
äçùäñæèç�óõòæèööìñê�÷èæëñìôøèö�÷ëä÷�äõè�úòõïç�Ĥõö÷�

COST VARIABLES FOR COUNTRIES MANUFACTURING LITHIUM-ION BATTERY CELLS

Factory Construction Cost 
USD/m2

Skilled Technical Labour USD/
hr

Australia 578 60

Chile 554 9

China 333 5

USA 656 85

South Korea 950 22

Üòøõæèö��Ýøõñèõ�äñç�Ýòúñöèñç��ØÎÌÍ��×ä÷ìòñäï�Ûèñèúäåïè�Îñèõêü�Õäåòõä÷òõü��ÌÎÒÌ��Ôòõèäñ�Ýìðèö��Ò÷�öëòøïç�åè�ñò÷èç�÷ëä÷�÷ëè�äåòùè�÷äåïè�çòèö�ñò÷�÷äîè�
äææòøñ÷�òé�èģèæ÷ìùè�óõòçøæ÷ìùì÷ü�

àëìïö÷�Êøö÷õäïìäđö�ÎÜÐ�æõèçèñ÷ìäïö��æëèäóèõ�èñèõêü�
inputs, advanced technology and co-location to 
raw materials may slightly even the ledger, unless 
the capital cost equation is addressed, majority 
of manufacturers will likely look to commission in 
alternative jurisdictions.

The skills to get it done

45% of respondents viewed skills and capability as a major 
barrier. Despite Australia having an established skilled 
workforce that can currently support our conventional 
extraction and processing industries, the technical know-
how and capability required for higher-purity processing 
and downstream manufacturing is in its infancy.

Notwithstanding the current global skills shortage, in 
the longer-term, Australia is well placed to train, up-
öîìïï��äñç�õè¡öîìïï�òøõ�úòõîéòõæè�÷ò�åõìçêè�äñü�êäóö��Ýò�
achieve this, Australian companies should leverage 
their relationships with the international technology 
óõòùìçèõö��ØÎÖö��äñç�ïòæäï�õèöòøõæè�æòðóäñìèö�äïõèäçü�
at their doorstep.

45  Pilbara Minerals Limited

"I expect that, if any country 

can do it, Australia can do it. 

We would find the expertise, we 

would find the people we would 

find the solutions, for sure" – 

Mining Company CEO

Îûäðóïèö�òé�÷ëìö�äïõèäçü�òææøõõìñê�ìñæïøçè�Ùìïåäõä�
Öìñèõäïö�çòúñö÷õèäð�íòìñ÷�ùèñ÷øõè�äêõèèðèñ÷�úì÷ë�
÷ëèìõ�òģ÷äîè�óäõ÷ñèõ��ÙØÜÌØ45��Ýëè�!(]�ö÷äîè�ìñ�÷ëè�
Korean based battery-makers lithium hydroxide facility 
òģèõö�ä�æïèäõ�óä÷ëúäü�éòõ�ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ�äñç�îñòúïèçêè�
ĥòú�åäæî�÷ò�Êøö÷õäïìä�äñç�öøóóòõ÷ö�Ùìïåäõä�Öìñèõäïö�
long-term objective of becoming a fully integrated 
lithium raw materials company. 
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Australia’s next moves

A global fight for investment

Australia needs to make itself known globally as a 
preferred destination for downstream processing 
äñç�ðäñøéäæ÷øõìñê�ìñùèö÷ðèñ÷��Ýò�äæëìèùè�öøæë�
status, the Federal Government has a role to play in 
having a material impact in the initiation of a domestic 
ecosystem for investment. We recognise that action 
has already been taken (incl. Federal Government’s $2b 
æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäï�éäæìïì÷ü¥��ëòúèùèõ�úëèñ�æòðóäõèç�úì÷ë�
other jurisdictions, industry believes more can be done. 

Australia is competing with larger jurisdictions that 
äõè�ðäîìñê�öëòõ÷¡÷èõð�Ĥñäñæìäï�öäæõìĤæèö�÷ò�ä÷÷õäæ÷�
æòðóäñìèö�÷ò�ìñùèö÷��Òñ�" !$�÷ëè�ö÷ä÷è�òé�×èùäçä�òģèõèç�
Ýèöïä�äóóõòûìðä÷èïü�ÞÜz!�"%�åìïïìòñ�ìñ�÷äû�ìñæèñ÷ìùèö�
over 20 years to build a Gigafactory (including no tax 
éòõ�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�! �üèäõö¥46��Ýëè�Îøõòóèäñ�Þñìòñ�úìïï�ìööøè�
around US$3.5 billion over the next decade to help jump 
start their battery development industry47, meanwhile 
India has announced its plans to make US$4.6 billion in 
incentives available to battery makers48.

46  FBICRC

47  EU Battery Alliance

48  Reuters

49  BMI

50  CleanTechnica

51  Bloomberg

Ýëè�èģèæ÷ö�òé�÷ëèöè�ìñæèñ÷ìùèö�äõè�äïõèäçü�ö÷äõ÷ìñê�
÷ò�ĥòú�÷ëõòøêë�÷ò�ðäõîè÷��ä÷÷õäæ÷ìñê�öøóóïèðèñ÷äõü�
óõìùä÷è�ìñùèö÷ðèñ÷�äö�úèïï��Ýëè�êïòåäï�Ðìêäéäæ÷òõü�
pipeline currently has 300 plants in the works, 
çòðìñä÷èç�åü�Ìëìñä�¤""&¥��äñç�éòïïòúèç�åü�Îøõòóè�
¤# ¥�äñç�÷ëè�ÞÜ�¤"$¥49. Australia has just the one so 
éäõ�¢�Îñèõêü�Ûèñäìööäñæè��ä�ïòæäï�æòðóäñü��úëò�ëäö�
öóèñ÷�÷ëè�ïäö÷�'¡üèäõö�åõìñêìñê�÷ëìö�÷ò�éõøì÷ìòñ��Ýëèü�
äæëìèùèç�ì÷�úì÷ë�ñò�Ĥñäñæìäï�öøóóòõ÷�éõòð�÷ëè�éèçèõäï�
government50. Whilst a great achievement for the 
Australian market, when other jurisdictions can get a 
Gigafactory up and running in less than 2-years51, there 
is clearly a role that Australian governments can play 
ìñ�öøóóòõ÷ìñê�æòðóäñìèö�ïìîè�Îñèõêü�Ûèñäìööäñæè�÷ò�
deliver solutions to market much faster.

GLOBAL GIGAFACTORY PIPELINE HITS 300 AS CHINA DOMINATES BUT THE WEST GATHERS PACE

Ýëè�êïòåäï�ïì÷ëìøð¡ìòñ�åä÷÷èõü�óõòçøæ÷ìòñ�æäóäæì÷ü�èûóèæ÷èç�÷ò�õèäæë�òùèõ�6 terawatt-hours by 2030.

23

24

1

30

226

Most OEMs plan 
to exclusively 
offer electric 
vehicles by 2035

The European Union 
has banned the sale 
of new petrol and 
diesel cars from 2035

By 2035, all new 
vehicles sold in China 
must be powered by 
‘new energy’

NORTH AMERICA
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https://fbicrc.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Accelerating-Hub-Development-of-Australia.pdf
https://single-market-economy.ec.europa.eu/industry/strategy/industrial-alliances/european-battery-alliance_en
https://www.pv-magazine-australia.com/2022/04/22/india-vies-to-become-global-lithium-battery-recycling-hub/
https://www.benchmarkminerals.com
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/05/19/giga-down-under/
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2022-tesla-factory-california-texas-car-production/


WE ASKED: HOW CAN GOVERNMENT POLICY BEST ACCELERATE INVESTMENT IN CRITICAL MINERALS?

52  Australian Government – Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water

53  Australian Government – Global Australia

54  Government of Western Australia
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Approvals

Direct funding

Tax incentives

Research, development
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Carbon reduction policy

Regional infrastructure
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Foreign direct
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International relations
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BY % OF RESPONDENTS GIVEN THREE OPTIONS
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Policy areas for immediate impact

àëèñ�äöîèç�úëèõè�÷ëè�ðòö÷�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�æòñö÷õäìñ÷�
to critical mineral supply is in the value chain, 65% 
of respondents answered project development. 
Similarly, when asked how government policy could 
best accelerate investment in critical minerals, 50% 
òé�õèöóòñçèñ÷ö�öäìç�äóóõòùäïö��

Ýëõòøêëòø÷�öèùèõäï�ìñ÷èõùìèúö�ëèïç�úì÷ë�ìñçøö÷õü�
õèóõèöèñ÷ä÷ìùèö��ä�ðòõè�ñøäñæèç�çèĤñì÷ìòñ�òé�úëä÷�
respondents may mean when they say "approvals" 
úäö�çìöæòùèõèç�

Firstly, majority of industry is aware that entirely 
reinventing the approvals process is substantial, likely 
too slow of a task, and risks undoing the good work 
Êøö÷õäïìä�ëäö�çòñè�ìñ�èö÷äåïìöëìñê�ì÷ö�ÎÜÐ�æõèçèñ÷ìäïö��
Ýëèü�õèæòêñìöè�÷ëè�äóóõòùäïö�óõòæèöö�ìö�ä�ñèæèööäõü�äñç�
õòåøö÷�óõòæèçøõè��Ýëèü�çò�åèïìèùè�ëòúèùèõ�÷ëèõè�äõè�
æïèäõ�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ìèö�÷ò�ìñæõèäöè�èĦæìèñæìèö�äñç�õèçøæè�
delays, particularly through that of government-led 
preparation of ‘investment ready’ opportunities.

For example, critical mineral processing assets (which 
äõè�èööèñ÷ìäïïü�æëèðìæäï�óõòæèööìñê�óïäñ÷ö¥��ñèèç�÷ò�åè�
located in heavy industrial areas. If the respective state

governments can prepare appropriate land ready for 
development, it would go a long way in increasing the 
attractiveness of the investment opportunity. Instead 
of an international technology supplier coming here 
and having to navigate a three-year environmental 
approval window, the respective government could have 
already completed and approved aspects of the pre-
assessment phase (e.g., heritage listing, environmental 
assessments, water resource analysis etc.52¥�

Provision of ‘investment ready’ land likely falls under the 
broader umbrella of a ‘strategic industrial area’ concept, 
of which Australia already has a handful of these hubs 
òõ�æïøö÷èõö��Ôúìñäñä�¤àÊ¥�ìö�æøõõèñ÷ïü�÷òø÷èç�äö�÷ëè�
best example; however, it is fast running out of space 
with no real scope for expansion.

Both state and federal governments are currently 
exploring new potential locations for such industrial 
æïøö÷èõö��Ýëè�Úøèèñöïäñç�êòùèõñðèñ÷�ëäö�ïäøñæëèç�
a $30m regional manufacturing hubs program53, 
meanwhile the WA government has launched a 
z!  ð�Òñùèö÷ðèñ÷�Ê÷÷õäæ÷ìòñ�äñç�×èú�Òñçøö÷õìèö�
Fund, which includes a $2.5 million study into 
establishing an advanced manufacturing industry in 
÷ëè�ö÷ä÷èö�Üòø÷ëúèö÷�54
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Ýò�÷äîè�ä�åìêêèõ�ïèäó��êòùèõñðèñ÷�ðäü�æòñöìçèõ�
investing in building critically important infrastructure 
to improve and connect these hubs to global markets. 
Ýëìñêö�öøæë�äö�èñèõêü��úä÷èõ��úäö÷è�éäæìïì÷ìèö��õäìï��
road, and ports hold important potential in amplifying 
the attractiveness. Initiating an ecosystem for 
ðäñøéäæ÷øõìñê�úìïï�ëäùè�ĥòú�òñ�èģèæ÷ö�éòõ�ùäïøè¡
creation. For example, once a battery cathode 
producer has commissioned in an area, an anode player 
may follow suit, followed by a cell manufacturer, and 
ultimately an industry emerges.

"What you should be talking 

about is tax free, free land, free 

services, ultimate infrastructure. 

Our effort, to be honest, looks 

really token compared to what 

you’re competing with" – Mining 

Company CEO

Foundational government support

Becoming a cornerstone investor in shared processing 
facilities has been suggested as a viable option in 
accelerating a downstream industry throughout the 
research. Over half of survey respondents believe it 
can increase the supply of Australian critical minerals.

Ýëèõè�äõè�èûäðóïèö�òé�êòùèõñðèñ÷�óïäüìñê�÷ëìö�õòïè�
in recent Australian history. In the early 60’s, three 
Australian mining companies merged to form ‘Western 
Aluminium NL’, with the aim to develop an integrated 
äïøðìñìøð�ìñçøö÷õü��Ýëè�àÊ�êòùèõñðèñ÷�ìñíèæ÷èç�
ä�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�äðòøñ÷�òé�æäóì÷äï�ìñ�÷ëè�éòõð�òé�åò÷ë�
Ĥñäñæè�äñç�äææèöö�÷ò�óòúèõ��úä÷èõ��äñç�ò÷ëèõ�æõì÷ìæäï�
infrastructure to make this a reality. A partnership was 
fostered with American technology providers for further 
capital contributions as well as technology support. 
Such interaction between government, local resource 
companies and international technology suppliers led 
to the initiation of what was to become the then world’s 
biggest bauxite-alumina-aluminium industry, known 
upon its inception as Alcoa of Australia55.

55  Alcoa

Fast-forward 60-years to today, and our government, 
local resource companies and international technology 
öøóóïìèõö�Ĥñç�÷ëèðöèïùèö�éäæìñê�ä�öìðìïäõ�óõòöóèæ÷��
Government should play a leading role in constructing 
the partnerships and commercial arrangements to 
òùèõæòðè�÷ëè�Ĥõö÷�ðòùèõ�ëøõçïèö��äñç�îìæî�Êøö÷õäïìäđö�
çòúñö÷õèäð�óõòæèööìñê�ìñçøö÷õü�ìñ÷ò�êèäõ��Ýëè�÷ëõèè�
lithium hydroxide facilities that have been commissioned 
òõ�äõè�æøõõèñ÷ïü�åèìñê�åøìï÷�ìñ�àÊ�¤ÒÐØ��Ýìäñôì��Öìñèõäï�
Ûèöòøõæèö���Êïåèðäõïè��àèöéäõðèõö���ÜÚÖ¥�úìïï�öèè�
Australia export approximately 10% of the world’s 
lithium hydroxide by 2024, and 20% by 202756��Ýëè�äåìïì÷ü�
for government to support progress like we have seen in 
lithium with other critical minerals is worth billions to the 
Australian economy.

"We are one of the world’s great 

hubs for cathode materials, it’s an 

absolute no brainer for cathode 

makers around the world who 

should already be building now, 

and why government should be 

incentivising them like there’s no 

tomorrow to come here. Because 

that’s exactly what the rest of 

the world is doing" – Mining 

Company CEO

56  Office of the Chief Economist
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WE ASKED: WHAT SHARED INFRASTRUCTURE CAN INCREASE THE SUPPLY OF AUSTRALIAN CRITICAL 
MINERALS?

BY % OF RESPONDENTS GIVEN THREE OPTIONS
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Ýëè�äçòó÷ìòñ�äñç�äóóïìæä÷ìòñ�òé�ñèú�÷èæëñòïòêü�ëäö�÷ëè�
capacity to accelerate the sophistication of critical minerals 
markets and increase the supply. Despite this, majority 
òé�÷ëè�õèæòððèñçä÷ìòñö�ìñ�÷ëìö�õèóòõ÷�äõè�äñæëòõèç�ìñ�
government policy. 

Ýëè�õèäöòñ�éòõ�öøæë�èðóëäöìö�ìö�ñò÷�çøè�÷ò�÷ëè�õèïä÷ìùè�
importance of technology. It is due to the rapid pace of project 
delivery being demanded, and the sequencing or prioritisation 
of the challenges critical minerals producers need to overcome. 

Ýëè�óäæè�ä÷�úëìæë�÷ëè�ðìñìñê�ìñçøö÷õü�ìö�åèìñê�çèðäñçèç�÷ò�
produce more critical minerals does not align with traditional 
technology development timeframes. Proving a new 
technology at scale can be expensive and sometimes take 
decades. From our discussions with industry leaders, in a 
heightened pricing environment, producers are more inclined 
to adopt previously demonstrated technology to speed up 
project development and ensure they get their product to 
market as soon as possible.

"It is hard for a junior miner to start 

a project with uncommercialised 

technology. We need to use proven 

ways" – Mining Company CEO

Furthermore, when asking industry what they believed 
the biggest barrier holding back critical minerals supply 
was, the answer was not technology. Overwhelmingly, the 
ðòö÷�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�æòñö÷õäìñ÷�úäö�ìñ�óõòíèæ÷�çèùèïòóðèñ÷��
úëìæë�èñæòðóäööèö�÷ëè�Ĥñäñæìñê�äñç�ðäõîè÷�æòðóïèûì÷ìèö�
ðèñ÷ìòñèç�óõèùìòøöïü�ìñ�÷ëìö�õèóòõ÷��Ýëè�ìñçøö÷õü�åèïìèùèö�÷ëèöè�
æòðóïèûì÷ìèö�öëòøïç�åè�òùèõæòðè�Ĥõö÷��åèéòõè�éòæøöìñê�÷ëèìõ�
èģòõ÷ö�òñ�äçùäñæèç�÷èæëñòïòêü�çèùèïòóðèñ÷�äñç�äçòó÷ìòñ��

It is anticipated technology will ultimately play a leading role 
in value creation once critical mineral markets become more 
òõçèõïü�äñç�ðä÷øõè��Ïòøõ�îèü�÷èæëñòïòêü�ëäùè�åèèñ�ìçèñ÷ìĤèç�

Processing technology

When asked which technology area should be prioritised to 
accelerate critical mineral supply, processing technology was 
ranked #1. Additionally, 47% of respondents believe it is the 
most likely source of competitive advantage for critical minerals 
åøöìñèööèö��Ýëèöè�õèöóòñöèö�äïìêñ�úì÷ë�÷ëè�öèñ÷ìðèñ÷�÷ëä÷�
Australia should establish a sophisticated downstream critical 
minerals processing industry in Australia.

The role of 
technology?
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Ýõäçì÷ìòñäïïü��÷ëèõè�ëäö�åèèñ�ïì÷÷ïè�æòïïäåòõä÷ìòñ�ìñ�
the processing space, with individual producers 
ö÷äüìñê�õèïä÷ìùèïü�æòñĤñèç�÷ò�÷ëèìõ�öèêðèñ÷�òé�
the periodic table. However, these relationships 
ðäü�æëäñêè�ìñ�÷ëè�éø÷øõè��Îûäðóïèö�òé�æòðóäñìèö�
collaborating on processing are evident, with Iluka 
signing an agreement to process concentrate 

57  Mining Technology

58  BHP Nickel West

éõòð�×òõ÷ëèõñ�Öìñèõäïöđ�Ëõòúñö�Ûäñêè�óõòíèæ÷57, 
and BHP’s Nickel West has been accepting 
third-party feedstock to its nickel concentrator 
in Kambalda58. Initiatives like these promote risk 
sharing, reduce costs and foster opportunities for 
technology innovation. 

WE ASKED: WHERE IN THE VALUE CHAIN SHOULD TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT BE PRIORITISED TO 

ACCELERATE ECONOMIC SUPPLY OF CRITICAL MINERALS?
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Extraction technology

Advancements in extraction technology have the 
capacity to fundamentally change the economics 
of an ore body. For marginal or low volume critical 
mineral assets, a step-change in the use of 
extraction technology would be immensely valuable. 

Õì÷ëìøð�éòõ�èûäðóïè��ëäö�äïõèäçü�öèèñ�öìêñìĤæäñ÷�
öëìé÷ö�ìñ�÷ëè�úäü�ì÷�ìö�èû÷õäæ÷èç��Ýëè�÷õäçì÷ìòñäï�ëäõç¡
õòæî�èû÷õäæ÷ìòñ�ĥòúöëèè÷�ìö�åèìñê�õèçèùèïòóèç��ïäõêè�
amounts of lithium from brine resources is set to hit 
the market in the next 1-2 years, and other forms 
of extraction such as from clays, geothermal water 
and micas are emerging as viable, low-emission, and 
æòö÷¡èĦæìèñ÷�ðè÷ëòçö��Êö�÷ëè�òñæè�ñäöæèñ÷�æõì÷ìæäï�
mineral markets mature, examples like this are likely 
to emerge for many other commodities.

Energy technology

Whilst central to the global energy transition away 
from fossil-fuels, critical minerals can be highly 
carbon-intensive to mine. As markets become more 
orderly and less competitive for supply, the impetus 
on raw materials suppliers to reduce emissions will 
become greater.

Ýëè�øöè�òé�õèñèúäåïè�èñèõêü�÷ò�óòúèõ�ðìñè�öì÷èö�
and processing facilities, as well as the adoption of 
èïèæ÷õìæ�òõ�ëüçõòêèñ¡åäöèç�ĥèè÷ö�ëäö�÷ëè�æäóäæì÷ü�
to reduce scope 1 and 2 emissions by up to 100% 
and reduce operating costs by between 15-30%59. 
Ýëè�ĥèûìåìïì÷ü�òé�õèñèúäåïè�èñèõêü�êèñèõä÷ìòñ�
promotes the optimisation of energy use in both 
the extraction and processing stages, allowing for 
the ramping-up and down of activity in response to 
operational changes. 

New energy technology is available now, and critical 
ðìñèõäïö�óõòçøæèõö�úìïï�åèñèĤ÷�éõòð�èûòêèñèòøö�
amounts of investment into its development. 
Producing a low-carbon product will become 
increasingly important as critical minerals markets 
become more mature.

Circular economy technology

When asked which extraction technologies will likely 
be adopted to enhance critical mineral recovery, the 
re-mining of waste was ranked #1. As mentioned 
earlier in this report, many critical minerals are 
currently mined as by-products, and are often 
ùìèúèç�äö�úäö÷è�ðä÷èõìäï��Ýëè�äåìïì÷ü�÷ò�çèùèïòó�Đöìçè�
stream’ processing capability that captures the value 
of what was once considered a waste, is becoming 
increasingly important.

59  Electric Mine Consortium

60  Australian Resources and Investment

61  Mining Technology

Ìäö÷ìïè�Ûèöòøõæèö��ä�êòïç�óõòíèæ÷�åäöèç�ìñ�÷ëè�
×òõ÷ëèõñ�Ýèõõì÷òõü��ìö�åøìïçìñê�äñ�äççì÷ìòñäï�æòåäï÷�
processing module to supplement its primary gold 
product, and create another revenue stream, whilst 
simultaneously reducing mine waste. In a similar 
ùèìñ��Ûìò�Ýìñ÷ò�ëäö�ìñùèö÷èç�ìñ�÷ëè�æòñö÷õøæ÷ìòñ�òé�ä�
öæäñçìøð�óõòæèööìñê�ðòçøïè�ä÷�ì÷ö�÷ì÷äñìøð�õèĤñèõü�
ìñ�Úøèåèæ��äñç�ä�÷èïïøõìøð�óõòæèööìñê�ðòçøïè�ä÷�ì÷ö�
Ôèññèæò÷÷�æòóóèõ�õèĤñèõü�ìñ�÷ëè�ÞÜ60. 

"It may well be that waste 

processing is the technology 

that disrupts the industry and 

takes the heat out of the fire" – 

Mining Company CEO

Öìñìñê�óõòçøæèö�òùèõ�!  �åìïïìòñ�÷òññèö�òé�öòïìç�
waste annually61. For those businesses with legacy 
waste facilities, technology may be able to unlock 
their ability to become a critical minerals producer. 
Ýëè�úòõïçö�äññøäï�óëòöóëä÷è�óõòçøæ÷ìòñ�ìö�
estimated to contain approximately 100,00 tonnes 
òé�ÛÎÎö��Ìòåäï÷��ìñçìøð��äñç�äñ÷ìðòñü�äõè�úèïï¡
known to end up in copper waste streams. Coal ash 
deposits have scandium and vanadium. Funding 
ìö�ĥòúìñê�ìñ÷ò�÷ëè�çèùèïòóðèñ÷�òé�÷èæëñòïòêü�÷ò�
extract critical minerals from waste, including from 
that of multiple Australian universities and resource 
æòðóäñìèö�öøæë�äö�ËÑÙ�×ìæîèï�àèö÷��Ûìò�Ýìñ÷ò��äñç�
New Century Zinc. 

Ûèæüæïìñê�úäö�÷ëè�öèæòñç�ðòö÷�óòóøïäõ�õèöóòñöè�
when asked which extraction technologies will likely 
be adopted to enhance critical mineral recovery. In 
÷ëè�æòðìñê�üèäõö��äñ�ìñĥøû�òé�èñç¡òé¡ïìéè�åä÷÷èõìèö�
úìïï�åè�óø÷�ìñ÷ò�úäö÷è��Ýëè�ÒÎÊ�èö÷ìðä÷èö�õèæüæïìñê�
lithium-ion-batteries can reduce primary supply 
requirements of some critical minerals by up to 10%. 
Heightened pricing environments will encourage 
investment in recycling technology, as will the 
development of local downstream processing 
industries, as end-of-life materials can be injected 
åäæî�ìñ÷ò�ä�óõòûìðäï�óõòæèööìñê�äñç�õèĤñìñê�æëäìñ�

"Battery recycling by 2035 will 

reach a meaningful quantity 

where we no longer need to 

mine to get supply stable, 

only to accelerate it" – Mining 

Company CEO
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Conclusion
Êøö÷õäïìä�äêäìñ�Ĥñçö�ì÷öèïé�ìñ�÷ëè�ðìçö÷�òé�äñ�
unprecedented resources boom. In the past forty 
üèäõö��Êøö÷õäïìä�ëäö�åèñèĤ÷÷èç�éõòð�÷ëè�Óäóäñèöè�
reconstruction funded by Japanese investors through 
the 1980s, followed by the China boom through the 
2000s, the natural gas boom through the 2010s and 
ñòú�Ĥñäïïü�÷ëè�æõì÷ìæäï�ðìñèõäïö�åòòð�òé�÷ëè�" " ö�¡�
which may wind up being the largest and longest of all. 

Demand for critical minerals is enormous, broad based 
äñç�õäóìçïü�èûæèèçìñê�äïï�éòõèæäö÷ö�ä÷�èùèõü�ö÷èó��Ýëè�
current scarcity of minerals required for the energy 
transition is threatening progress towards meeting 
net-zero ambitions – however, Australia is ideally placed 
÷ò�ëèïó�Ĥïï�÷ëè�èðèõêìñê�êäó�ìñ�öøóóïü�äæõòöö�ðòö÷�îèü�
critical minerals. 

What makes this boom so complex is the interplay 
between global decarbonisation objectives, national 
security objectives and the rising competition and 
tension between China and much of the developed 
world, led principally by the United States. Critical 
minerals are key inputs to decarbonisation technology, 
åø÷�äïöò�æòððòñïü�÷ò�çèéèñæè�÷èæëñòïòêü�äö�úèïï��Ýëè�
result is a highly dynamic and unpredictable market for 
investment and development. 

Australia has the choice to sell its minerals to itself 
éòõ�óõòæèööìñê�äñç�õèĤñìñê�¢�õä÷ëèõ�÷ëäñ�÷ò�öëìó�õäú�
materials elsewhere for value adding investment. As 
the demand is relatively new, most of the infrastructure 
äñç�óõòíèæ÷ö�õèôøìõèç�ëäùè�ñò÷�üè÷�åèèñ�Ĥñäñæèç�òõ�
åøìï÷��Ýëè�òóóòõ÷øñì÷ü�÷ò�ä÷÷õäæ÷�ïäõêè�öúä÷ëèö�òé�÷ëìö�
emerging supply chain is real.

In this, both economics and politics appear to be on 
Australia’s side. As a country rich in renewable energy 
resources and sparse in population, Australia may be 
äåïè�÷ò�òģöè÷�÷ëè�æòö÷�òé�ëäùìñê�ä�ëìêëïü�öîìïïèç�äñç�óäìç�
workforce through abundant cheap energy. And as the 

major democratic powers seek to construct a supply 
chain beyond the control of China – who dominate 
approximately 75% of the current critical mineral 
supply chain – Australia stands as a key pillar for an 
alternative or new source of supply. 

Australia’s mining industry has already responded 
quickly and decisively to provide more raw minerals for 
these supply chains. Australia’s lithium industry has 
gone from less than $1 billion of combined market 
capitalisation to many $10s of billions of dollars in 
ïèöö�÷ëäñ�Ĥùè�üèäõö��àëìïè�÷ëèõè�äõè�ðäñü�ìööøèö�÷ëä÷�
ìðóäæ÷�÷ëè�èĦæìèñæü�äñç�öóèèç�òé�÷ëìö�êõòú÷ë��öøæë�äö�
õèêøïä÷ìòñö��Ĥñäñæìñê��óõìæè�÷õäñöóäõèñæü�äñç�÷èæëñìæäï�
complexity, the Australian mining industry’s rapid 
growth will continue across all key commodities. It is a 
mature and capable industry underpinned by informed 
policymakers and regulators.

Ýëè�ïäõêèõ�äñç�ðòõè�óèõ÷ìñèñ÷�ôøèö÷ìòñ�õèêäõçö�÷ëè�
growth of a local downstream industry - which remains 
nascent and immature. Australia’s governments will 
play a key role in whether this industry eventuates at 
any relevant scale. 

As in previous booms, when supporting a mining industry 
that was also initially nascent and immature, creative 
policy and regulation will largely determine whether the 
country can attract the foreign investment required, 
de-risk the development of major projects, support 
market transparency and governance critical for pricing 
investments, and communication to the Australian 
æòððøñì÷ü�òé�÷ëè�ùäïøè�äñç�åèñèĤ÷ö�òé�çòìñê�öò�

Australian miners, Australian governments and 
ìñùèö÷òõö�úìïï�ñèèç�÷ò�ðòùè�åèüòñç�óäö÷�çìģèõèñæèö�
to collaboratively set the country up for a more highly 
skilled, more prosperous, and more secure period of 
economic growth. 
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